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The purpose of this study was to determine whether or not students enrolled in Full Day 

Kindergarten (FDK) at Pike Lake Elementary achieved more l iteracy success than students who 

were enrolled in Alternating Day – Full  Day Kindergarten (AD-FDK) during the 2010-2011 school 

year.  The research conducted focused on skills that were already being assessed by the school 

district for report cards and AIMS Web benchmark testing.  AIMS Web has tests to measure 

growth in math and literacy skills for each grade level that are given in fall, winter, and spring.  

The project attempted to discern if students who received FDK made more progress in literacy 

skil ls than the students who received AD-FDK.   

The findings were based on the analysis of data gathered from fall (first quarter) and 

spring (fourth quarter) report card assessments and fall/winter baseline scores for AIMS Web 

measures and spring scores for the AIMS Web measures.  The results revealed that students in 

FDK made more significant literacy gains during Kindergarten.   

Four AIMS Web measures were used.  By the spring benchmark assessment for letter 

naming, the FDK students scored 13.20% more proficient than the AD-FDK.  The FDK student 

scored 42% greater proficiency than the AD-FDK students on the letter sounds assessment in 

the spring.   Although the AD-FDK students scored 20.4% higher proficiency than the FDK 

students on the phonemic segmentation assessment in the winter, the FDK scored 5.5% more 

proficient than the AD-FDK on the phonemic segmentation assessment by spring.  The FDK 

students gained 23.8% greater proficiency than the AD-FDK students between the winter and 

spring benchmark assessments for nonsense word fluency.  In all four AIMS Web measures, the 

students in FDK gained greater proficiency from the fall/winter benchmark to the spring.   
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Four report card skills were analyzed for this study.  Skill 2 is “identifies words that 

rhyme”, ski l l 7 is “recognizes capital letters”, ski ll 8 is “recognizes lowercase letters”, and skill 9 

is “identifies beginning consonant sounds.”  The FDK students scored 15.8% greater proficiency 

than the AD-FDK students on skill 2 in the spring.  Both the FDK and AD-FDK scored 100% 

proficiency on skill 7 by the spring.  At the end of the fourth quarter, the FDK students scored 

7.7% more proficient than the AD-FDK students on skill 8.  The FDK students scored 23% greater 

proficiency in the spring than the AD-FDK students on skill 9.  The FDK ended the Kindergarten 

year with greater proficiency in skills 2, 8, and 9.  The results from the report card testing yield 

similar results to the AIMS Web data which also suggests that the students enrolled in FDK 

made greater gains in literacy. 
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CHAPTER 1  

INTRODUCTION 

 

Laying Out the Issues 

 The first decade of the 21st century has been characterized by accountability.  With the 

implementation of No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB)  in 2002 has come more rigorous testing to 

validate that schools are effective.  Cannon, Jacknowitz, and Painter (2006) discuss the 

importance of early education to provide a solid foundation in education during a time of high 

stake testing.  Research has shown an academic advantage for students who receive Full Day 

Kindergarten; however, not al l students have access to FDK due to lack of funding.  With the 

variation in programming including Full Day Kindergarten, Half Day Kindergarten, and 

Alternating-Full Day Kindergarten, not all students have the same access to public education in 

Kindergarten.  Votruba-Drzal, Li -Grinning, and Maldonado-Carreno, (2008) indicate that any 

initial academic advantages disappear by third grade.  Hence, the intent of this research project 

is to show if there is an immediate benefit to l iteracy development for students who receive 

FDK, hypothesize the expected trajectory for the students based on previous MCA results, and 

uti l ize data to support whether or not fully funded kinderga rten might positively impact student 

achievement. 
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The Statement of the Problem 

 Research suggests that students who are enrolled in Full Day Kindergarten (FDK)  

program benefit academically more than students in Half Day Kindergarten (HDK) or Alternating 

Day-Full Day Kindergarten (AD-FDK); however, there is speculation about whether or not the 

academic benefits have a lasting impact on students’ academic achievement.  Lee, Burkam, 

Ready, Honigman, & Meisels, (2006) contend that despite the well -researched data that 

supports the academic benefits of FDK, a more thorough cost-benefit analysis would need to be 

done to indicate whether or not the benefits warrant funding FDK.  At this time, many schools 

are not able to fund FDK for all students, so an ongoing debate continues among policy makers 

and school districts.  In this study, I compare the following AIMS Web benchmark tests of 

students who are enrolled in FDK with those enrolled in AD-FDK at Pike Lake Elementary: fal l 

and spring Letter Naming Fluency, winter and spring Letter Sounds Fluency, winter and spring 

Nonsense Word Fluency, and winter and spring Phonemic Segmentation Fluency.  I also 

compare proficiency on fall and spring report card skills: “identifies word that rhyme”, 

“recognizes capital letters”, “recognizes lowercase letters”, and “identifies the 21 beginning and 

consonant sounds.”   I explore whether or not any benefits would likely last by examining 2009 

third and 2010 fourth grade MCA results of schools from area districts in comparison to the 

percentage of students enrolled in FDK or a HDK or AD-FDK program in the 2005-2006 school 

year. 
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The Subproblems 

 The first subproblem.  This study will investigate the benefits of FDK to reveal whether 

or not there is substantial evidence to promote fully funded kindergarten programs.  Funding 

FDK continues to be an issue that school districts face when considering implementing FDK for 

al l students.  With the mandates imposed by No Child Left Behind to provide quality education 

for al l students, this is an issue that has received much attention. 

 The second subproblem.  This study will compare students enrolled in FDK to students 

enrolled in AD-FDK at Pike Lake Elementary School.  Data will be gathered to assess if students 

in FDK gained more proficiency in literacy skills than students enrolled in AD-FDK. 

 The third subproblem.  This study will analyze 2009 third and 2010 fourth grade MCA 

data  from selected area districts to identify if schools which have higher a higher percentage of 

students in FDK score higher in literacy than schools that do not.  For reasons yet to be fully 

understood, the momentum that the students who receive FDK start with has not been shown 

to endure.  Davies and Cress (2010) report that by the early years in elementary school, any 

academic advantage associated with kindergarten appears to disappear.   

Question 

 Do students enrolled in FDK at Pike Lake gain more proficiency in literacy skills than 

students at Pike Lake who are enrolled in AD-FDK?  If the students in FDK do have an academic 

advantage, what will be the l ikely trajectory of these students based on previous MCA scores of 
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students in area school districts?  In the process, the report will also look at if there is 

substantial research to support the implementation of fully funded kindergarten. 

Delimitations 

 This study will not take into account out-of-school factors that influence student 

achievement. 

 This study will not consider the variation of teaching styles that influence student 

achievement. 

Limitations 

 This study will use data collected in late October/ early November for first quarter 

report card assessments and data collected for fourth quarter report card assessments.  Ideally, 

having the data collected prior to any exposure to Kindergarten curriculum would have given 

the most accurate depiction of any discrepancies between the achievement of FDK and AD-FDK 

students.   

 This study will use benchmark testing for AIMS Web measures that do not correlate with 

the beginning of the school year.  Although the Letter Naming Fluency Assessment does take 

place in the fall, the other three measures are not tested until  the winter: Letter Sound Fluency, 

Nonsense Word Fluency, and Phonemic Segmentation Fluency.  Thus, the progress measured 

wil l not be from fall to spring but winter to spring or these measures. 

 Due to the cumbersome nature of testing and to prevent undue pressure for the 

teachers or student involved in this study, the assessments used to measure growth wil l be 
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l imited to the assessments that the school has decided to use for first and fourth quarter report 

card assessment and benchmark AIMS Web tests. 

 Since the data for this research project will be collected over the course of one year, it 

wil l not be possible to have data on student achievement beyond kindergarten, so data used 

from MCA test results will be used to make assertions about the expected academic trajectory. 

 The data from schools in regards to the type of Kindergarten programming offered at 

their school during the 2005/2006 school year does not provide information about what 

percentage of those students were involved in the 2009 third grade MCA or 2010 fourth grade 

MCA testing.  The information provided by schools and correlating MCA data does not consider 

other factors which influence proficiency such as demographical data, differences in students 

such as disabilities, and instructional differences such as teacher style, type of curriculum, and 

remedial support to help struggling students.  As a result of the many variables that cannot be 

accounted for, the data may not support any conclusions about whether or not there is a link 

between FDK and proficiency in third or fourth grade.   

Definitions 

AIMS Web Tests: Benchmark testing used by school districts to measure growth in literacy and 

math skills. 

ECLS-K:  Early Childhood Longitudinal Study-Kindergarten 

HDK:   Half Day Kindergarten 

FDK: Full  Day Kindergarten 
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AD-FDK:  Alternating Day-Full Day Kindergarten 

MCA:  Minnesota Comprehensive Assessment 

NCLB: No Child Left Behind 

Trajectory: the academic development of students over time 

Out-of-School Contexts: quality of cognitive stimulation in the home, household poverty, type 

and extent of daycare, and family and child characteristics. 

High Stake Testing:  Standardized testing used to indicate if a school district is making AYP.  

Adequate Yearly Progress; Failing to meet AYP can result in loss of funding and replacement of 

staff. 

Assumptions 

 The first assumption.  It is assumed that the students in AD-FDK and FDK at Pike Lake 

wil l have similar out-of-school contexts and are equally as capable of learning kindergarten 

content. 

 The second assumption.  It is assumed that both the FDK kindergarten teacher and the 

AD-FDK kindergarten teacher at Pike Lake both teach effectively.   

Importance of the Study 

 Starting in first grade, all students have the same access to public education.  At this 

time, kindergarten is not fully funded in most states leading to disproportionate kindergarten 

programming.  With the implementation of No Child Left Behind (NCLB) in 2002, greater 
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accountability exists for school districts to show that students are making Adequate Yearly 

Progress determined by standardized tests.  If receiving FDK leads to greater l iteracy proficiency 

at the end of Kindergarten at Pike Lake and this initial benefit correlates with children’s 

academic trajectories through third grade, having unequal access to education in Kindergarten 

may lead to widening the achievement gap that No Child Left Behind attempts to close. 
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CHAPTER 2 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

Background Studies                                               

Much of the research existing about academic implications of FDK and HDK are in 

response to what DeCicca (2007) refers to as a trend of FDK that remains popular where it 

exists and is growing in popularity where it does not yet exist.   Cooper, Allen, Patall, and Dent 

(2010) explain that although the initial rationale for kindergarten which began in the 1800’s was 

established with a social skills focus, it has shifted to include more academic focus throughout 

history with changing philosophies.  Zvoch (2009) indicates that the increased accountability in 

place due to the No Child Left Behind legislation of 2002 has created an increased interest in 

the potential benefits associated with Full Day Kindergarten.   

Despite the growing popularity of FDK, it continues to be researched and analyzed due 

to the cost of implementation.  Cooper et al. (2010) point out that although kindergarten is 

universally available to all students that it is not offered at the same capacity to all students.  

This lack of consistency of access to the same level of kindergarten programming has fueled the 

debate for whether or not there are benefits associated with FDK that substantiate funding the 

programming.   

Cooper et al. (2010) explains that those in favor of FDK argue that besides having 

academic benefits, FDK also has parental benefits by alleviating the need for childcare for 

parents, instructional benefits for the teacher, and societal benefits by giving equal access to 
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education to all students.  However, opponents of FDK, suggest that students in FDK may be 

subject to greater fatigue, may be expected to do tasks that are not developmentally 

appropriate, allow less family time, and increase fatigue for teachers.   

Despite the growing interest in FDK programming, the lack of funding available and lack 

of research to support long term academic benefits associated with FDK have created 

apprehension in regards to the implementation of FDK.  Votruba-Drzal, Li -Grining, and 

Maldonado-Carreno (2008) investigate the academic trajectories through fifth grade of 

students who have received FDK compared to HDK to examine whether or not any initial 

academic benefits of Kindergarten last.  Votruba-Drzal et al. and other researchers have found 

similar findings regarding the effects of Kindergarten diminishing over time; however, more 

research has been conducted to consider other variables that may influence student 

achievement.   

A recent study by Chetty et al. (2010) indicates that there may be strong and lasting 

implications for students who receive FDK.  The authors examine the connection between FDK 

and income earnings, college attendance, home ownership, and other outcomes.  The authors 

find a compelling correlation between the significance of FDK and adult outcomes. 

Variable Studies 

In the variable studies section of this literature review, articles that investigate variables 

that influence the effectiveness of FDK are examined.  In the first article, Rathbun (2010) 

examines the results of the Early Childhood Longitudinal Study-Kindergarten (ECLS-K) by looking 

at differences in instructional, child, family, and school factors.  In the second article, Plucker & 
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Zapf (2005) examines scholastic achievement, grade retention, special education referrals, and 

groups of students who benefit from FDK more than others.  In the third article, Zvoch (2009) in 

attempt to better understand the findings of the ECLS-K study, conducted a longitudinal study 

that measured growth at more intervals throughout the year to examine student achievement.  

Variables that were used in this study included the number of days that a student was absent 

from school, the length of summer vacation, and student-to-student differences.  In the fourth 

article in this section Wolgemuth, Cobb, Winokur, Leech, and Ellerby (2006) conducted a 

longitudinal study of one school district in attempt to understand the variables that influence 

the longevity of student achievement.  In the fifth article, Davies and Cress (2010) use casual 

comparative analysis and qualitative analysis of contextual factors based on teacher interview 

data from a study that was conducted in five different school districts in Northern Indiana with 

varied demographics.  In the sixth article, Cascio (2008) investigates how the age of students at 

the beginning of Kindergarten affects achievement.  In the seventh article, Konstanopoulos 

(2008) investigates how class size affects student achievement in grades kindergarten through 

third grade.  In the eighth article, Chetty et al. (2010) explore how the type of Kindergarten 

classroom influences students’ non-cognitive outcomes.   

Rathbun (2010) utilize the well  documented Early Childhood Longitudinal Study-Class of 

1998-1999 (ECLS-K) longitudinal study, but she examines the data in a different manner than 

previous researchers.  Rathbun points out that previous studies have looked at the data from 

this study merely to make inferences regarding the academic achievement of students enrolled 

in FDK compared to students enrolled in HDK without any consideration of the way reading 

instruction is implemented in different classrooms.  She contends that the results from other 
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studies that do not look at reading instruction as a variable that affects student achievement 

may have concealed or distorted information in regards to how these programs affect student 

achievement.   

To accomplish her goal of understanding the possible l ink between reading instruction 

and achievement, Rathbun (2010) focused her study on FDK.   For the purpose of this study, 

Rathbun looked at the data by disaggregating it into time-related classroom factors that differ 

in schools.  Part of ECLS-K study included questionnaires completed by kindergarten teachers.  

Rathbun’s study focused on instructional resources and instructional practices.  Instructional 

resources refer to class size and the presence of instructional aides who work with students on 

instructional activities.  This study considered six practice constructs that affect achievement: 

proportion of time teaching whole group and child-selected activities, practice of using reading  

achievement groups, proportion of time spent teaching reading in relation to total time 

teaching academics, and proportion of time spent teaching academics compared to total 

instruction time, types of reading activities, and the relationship between instructional 

resources and practices.  Rathbun also considered control variables that considered child, 

family, and school differences.   

Rathbun (2010) disaggregated data to explore the relationships between classroom 

factors and kindergarten reading gains.  From the ECLS-K study, Rathbun conducted a principal 

components analysis (PCA) to solidify the larger sets of 23 reading activities and 19 reading 

skil ls to a smaller set of four instructional practices.  The four practices include: child initiated 

activities, discrete l iteracy skills, comprehension skills, and discrete letter-sound knowledge 
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skil ls.  Rathbun used hierarchical linear modeling (HLM) procedures to explore how FDK 

classroom factors affect students reading gains.  The first level of the HLM model looked at 

student’s reading level, and the second level of the HLM looked at classroom factors variables 

and school-level controls.  The second level of the HLM was intended to explore if there is a 

connection between classroom factors and reading gains.   

Rathbun (2010) found an apparent l ink between time spent on reading instruction and 

reading gains in kindergarten students.  Since classrooms that have FDK usually spend more 

than average time teaching reading, and greater time spent teaching reading is linked to 

achievement gains, Rathbun finds that FDK has substantial benefits for students.  Rathbun 

found that 

Increasing the percentage of academic instructional time by one standard deviation, 

from an average of 77 percent to 84 percent of total instructional time, translated to a 

0.05 standard deviation increase in children’s reading gains.  Similarly, increasing the 

percentage of reading instruction by one standard deviation, from 48 percent to 56 

percent of academic instruction time, translated to 0.09 standard deviation in reading 

gains. (p. 6) 

Rathbun (2010) found that when teachers increased the amount of time spent on 

teaching discrete l iteracy skills and decreased the amount of time teaching comprehension, 

students had more reading gains.  These findings were based on the results that Rathbun found 

The HLM coefficients indicate that each 1 standard deviation (SD) increase in the 

frequency of discrete l iteracy skills activities was related to a 0.16 SD increase in mean 
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reading gains, while each 1 SD increase in the frequency of comprehension activities 

was related to a 0.17 decrease in mean reading gains. (p. 6) 

Rathbun (2010) found that an increase in time spent on discrete letter-sound knowledge and 

child-initiated activities was not associated with kindergarten reading gains.  The author points 

out that this could be because the nature of the activities may be writing which is not directly 

assessed in the ECLS-K study.   

Rathbun (2010) also explored the connection between class size and effect on reading 

gain.  Using the ECLS-K study as a basis for her findings, Rathbun points out that the average 

class size in the study was 21 with a range from 9-30 students.  The research suggests that 

when the class sizes are larger and there is a greater than average amount of time spent in 

reading achievement groups, greater reading gains are made.  When the class size is larger than 

average and more than average time is spent on whole-class instruction, there is a decrease in 

reading gains.  Rathbun infers that how instructional time is spent has a direct impact on the 

achievement of students and therefore studies that do not factor this may make faulty 

conclusions. 

Rathbun (2010) believes that this study should prompt researchers and policy makers  

to further investigate the effect of FDK.  She suggests that future research may look at the 

different methods of teaching reading, what is taught and how it is presented, multiple 

assessment measures to explore student gains, and smaller samples that collect measures of 

student’s reading skills with more procedures.   
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Plucker and Zapf (2005) investigate whether or not the effects of FDK have a short term 

or long term benefit by examining research about the benefits of FDK.  The authors investigate 

what the research says about scholastic achievement, grade retention, special education 

referrals, and groups of students who benefit from FDK more than others.   

Plucker and Zapf (2005) compare various longitudinal studies that look at the length of 

time that the benefits of FDK last.  In a study of the School District of Philadelphia following 

students through fourth grade, Plucker and Zapf find that students who received FDK 

outperform their HDK peers in reading, math, and science.  By fourth grade, students in FDK 

outperform in HDK students in science, but the other categories become similar for both 

groups.  In a study of the Evansville-Vanderburgh (Indiana) School District, Plucker and Zapf 

found similar results of FDK students outperforming HDK students in areas of math and literacy.  

FDK was also associated with a higher grade point average in grades 6-8.  In grades 3, 5, and 7, 

students enrolled in FDK scored higher than students in HDK in every category of the 

Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills.  In a study of students from the Anchorage (Alaska) School 

District, Plucker and Zapf found that students in grades 4-11 scored higher than HDK students 

on Iowa Basic Skills test.  HDK students in Anchorage had higher GPA’s, but FDK showed greater 

improvement in grades 7-8.   

Plucker and Zapf (2005) revealed two other studies that showed a decrease in retention 

for students who were enrolled in FDK.  FDK students were 26 percent more l ikely to be 

promoted to third grade and 22 percent more l ikely make it through fourth grade without 

retention.  
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 Plucker and Zapf (2005) found conflicting research about the percentage of 

special education referrals in the three different studies.  Students in the Ohio and Indiana 

study were less l ikely to be identified for special education referrals, but the study in Anchorage 

showed an increase in special education referrals and a decrease in students referred for gifted 

and talented services. 

 Plucker and Zapf (2005) then investigate whether or not the long-term benefits 

of FDK are greater for some groups of students who receive FDK.  The authors use previous 

research to communicate what they believe is the value of FDK.  They state that the academic 

advantage appears to be most advantageous for minority students and disadvantaged students 

such as students with low socio-economic status or language learner students.  Plucker and 

Zapf look at research conducted by Neilsen and Cooper-Martin (2002) which indicates that 

while white first grade students who had FDK have a four percentage increase compared to 

students who had HDK, African American and Hispanic students gained an eight percent 

increase.  This study also indicates an increase in foundational reading skills and benchmark 

reading proficiency.  They further explain the results of this research which indicates that 

among second grade students who attended FDK from all ethnic groups, racial groups, and 

groups with the highest poverty levels these students, “read an average of two to five text-

reading levels higher than Grade 2 students from the previous school year who had not 

attended full-day kindergarten” (p. 4).  Plucker and Zapf report similar finding for students in a 

study from the Fairfax (Virginia) County Public Schools. 
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Plucker and Zapf (2005) conclude that there are well  documented benefits of FDK, but 

that the data is not conclusive.  They recommend future research that tracks student 

achievement through the elementary  years.  They also recommend a cost-benefit analysis to 

determine the cost of implementation.  In addition, Plucker and Zapf suggest that an evaluation 

of the FDK programming in Indiana which is funded by a grant, would give more insight into 

implications of FDK.  They also point out that lack of random sampling can have an effect on the 

results and recommend more rigorous methodology for future studies that includes other 

factors that affect student achievement. 

Zvoch (2009) conducted a longitudinal study over the course of two academic years in 

attempt to find an estimate rate of growth in l iteracy skills developed by HDK and FDK students.  

Zvoch alludes to the pressure that school districts now face as a result of NCLB which has led to 

greater accountability for student achievement.  He furthermore explains the growing trend of 

FDK and the variability of access to FDK that has caused attention to be drawn to the academic 

implications of FDK.   

Zvoch (2009) refers to the widely studied ECLS-K students and indicates a few 

l imitations.  He states that the data is limited because the tests were only administered in 

beginning and end of the school years, summer learning rate loss is common among at-risk 

students, lack of random sampling led to high numbers of at-risk students in FDK, variability in 

access to summer or afterschool interventions led to varied results, and subsequent years of 

education may have a large impact on how positive the outcomes of FDK are.  
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Zvoch (2009) proceeds to explain the methods of data collection on a mostly urban 

school district from the Southwestern United States with high populations of minority students, 

ELL learners, and student receiving free and reduced lunch.  The data for this study was 

conducted over the course of the 2004-2005 and 2005-2006 school years and consisted of 

assessments that were given to 568 students with a sampling from all ethnic groups 

represented in the school district; however, a higher proportion of minority students received 

FDK leading to lack of random sampling.   

Zvoch (2009) used the Dynamics Indicators of Basic Early Literacy Skills (DIBELS).  These 

test are standardized, one minute assessments that consist of four subtests that measure initial 

sounds fluency, nonsense word fluency, phonemic segmentation fluency, and letter naming 

fluency.  Since phoneme segmentation is l inked to reading fluency in the future, the primary 

focus of this study was on this test.  A test was administered to each student in the study up to 

eight times throughout during two week windows of time over two years.   

Zvoch (2009) used three predictor variables to estimate and compare how students in 

FDK and HDK varied in time-specific growth rates.  The variables included the number of days 

that a student was absent from school, the length of summer vacation, and student-to-student 

differences.  Zvoch points out that other researchers have included demographic differences in 

their research; however, he does not include this as a factor.   

Zvoch (2009) describes the two-level growth model used in this study.  Due to students 

changing schools and classrooms during the two year study, the Hierarchical Linear Modeling 

(HLM) program was implemented to account for this factor.  This model helped to take into 
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account the differences in literacy skills that students entered school with, the varied growth 

among students, and varied amount of time in school.   

Zvoch (2009) explains the results of this study.  Although students in FDK started school 

with an average of 3 1/3 less phonemes per one minute assessment than students in HDK, 

students in FDK grew at a rate of .066 phonemes per instructional day faster than the students 

in HDK.  This advantage was converted to 11.8 phonemes more over the course of the 

kindergarten year.  However, students in HDK only lost 2.80 phonemes over the summer, but 

students in FDK lost 8.93 phonemes.  Both students who had received FDK and HDK had similar 

growth rates during first grade of 1.33 for FDK and 1.28 for HDK.   

Zvoch (2009) further explores background characteristics that affect achievement.  He 

found that students who were older when entering kindergarten grew at .23 phonemes more 

per month.  Every student absence was connected with a .002 decline in phoneme 

segmentation fluency.  Each day of summer vacation was linked to .78 less phonemes for 

students who have had year round school and have 14 day breaks, and 4.48 less phonemes for 

student who have an 80-day summer break.   

Zvoch (2009) discusses the l imitations of this study.  Zvoch recognizes that students’ 

home environment has an impact on the level of summer achievement loss.  He also notes that 

not having data regarding the use of instructional time is another factor that cannot be 

accounted for in this study.  Also, since all of the data used in this study was collected from one 

school district, the data is based on a small group of students.  Zvoch concludes that based on 

his findings and the l imitations considered, FDK can be considered an extra intervention to help 
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close the achievement gap for students who are at risk, but the results do not indicate that FDK 

can give all students the academic advantage that schools strive to offer.  He reiterates that 

despite the growing demands of NCLB, schools have very l ittle control over how students spend 

their time over the summer which can lead to substantial achievement loss.  Zvoch questions 

whether the discussed advantage for at risk students who receive FDK would have a  lasting 

impact.   

In conclusion, Zvoch (2009) suggests that a shorter summer break may be a 

consideration for districts due to the loss of achievement that takes place with long breaks from 

school.  Another possibility he suggests could help offset the summer achievement loss is to 

offer summer learning opportunities that provide intensive interventions in math and literacy 

to disadvantaged students.  Zvoch ends by suggesting that ongoing interventions such as 

preschool, FDK, and supplementary education after school or in the summer are paramount to 

“produce uniformly high achieving students” (p. 329) 

Much l ike the research of Zvoch (2009), Wolgemuth et al. (2006) conducted a 

longitudinal study in effort to understand the connection between kindergarten programming 

and academic implications.  Due to the increasing number of students participating in FDK, the 

authors point out a need for research that can support school district’s decisions about whether 

or not to fund the additional programming.  Wolgemuth et al. discuss how proponents of FDK 

suggest the longer hours in school positively affect student achievement, while proponents of 

FDK speculate that the longer hours may lead to greater fatigue and frustration for students.  

The authors proceed to discuss how parental desire for FDK, research that suggests that 
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students in FDK perform higher in math and literacy, and lack of research about the long-term 

effectiveness of FDK, prompted this longitudinal research.   

Wolgemuth et al. (2006) used data from one school in Colorado from 1995 to 2001, 

which included 489 students who attended FDK or HDK.  From this group, 283 students 

attended HDK and 206 students attended FDK, 208 were girls and 265 were boys, 49 students 

received free and reduced lunch, and 26 students were from minority groups.  Due to the small 

number of students receiving free and reduced lunch or coming from various ethnic 

backgrounds, these factors were not included as control variables.  Students who switched 

kindergarten programs during the year were not included in this study.  Since this study was 

based on one school district, the reading curriculum for all students emphasized phonemic 

awareness and daily letters to the class in which the students look for specific letters or words.  

The math curriculum consisted of workbook, games, and center activities.   

Wolgemuth et al. (2006) used an initial reading-ability covariate which tested upper and 

lowercase letter identification and letter sound identification.  The pretense for this measure is 

based on findings that letter naming ability is a precursor to letter sound ability, and letter 

sound correspondence is a predictor of reading fluency.  The initial mathematics covariate was 

comprised of identifying numbers 0-10 and counting to 10.  The K-2 reading fluency dependent 

variable was based on One-minute reading assessments (OMR) that was conducted at the 

beginning and end of each school year.  The kindergarten assessment had 67 words, the first 

grade assessment had 121 words, and the second grade assessment had 153 words.  If the 
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passage was completed before one minute, the student went back to the top of the passage.  

The score indicated how many words were read correctly in one minute.   

In addition to these tests, Wolgemuth et al. (2006) used a  reading and mathematics test 

formulated by the Northwest Evaluation Association (NWEA) that was calibrated using the 

Rasch measurement techniques and measured student performance on a Rasch unit (RIT) scale.  

This test was given once a year to second through sixth grade students.   

Wolgemuth et al. (2006) conducted a separate univariate multiway mixed analyses of 

covariances (ANCOVAs).  The OMR was set with an alpha level of .01.  For reading-level and 

math level analyses the alpha level was set at .017.  To validate these methods, they were 

tested for univariate and multivariate normality.  Next, they were tested for homogeneity of 

regression slope, and one reading-level analysis was removed as a result.  In addition, the 

correlation between the covariate and dependent variable was tested by looking at the 

correlation of age and dependent variables.  Since none of the correlations were deemed as 

significant, they were not used in the analysis.  Initial reading and mathematics abilities were 

the other covariates that were tested and included in the analysis.   

Wogelmuth et al. (2006) found that although there was a small to moderate math and 

l iteracy achievement benefit to students who received FDK at the end of Kindergarten, the 

effect lessened by the end of first grade, decreased further by the end of second grade, and 

was no longer distinguishable by the end of third grade.   

Wogelmuth et al. (2006) revealed the results of interviews done with four kindergarten 

teachers from this study to gain a broader perspective on the findings.  All of the teachers 
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expected that students in FDK would have some academic advantage over HDK students at the 

end of kindergarten; however, none of the teachers were confident that the benefits would be 

long lasting.  The reasons for their doubts in regard to the academic benefits lasting were 

discussed.  One reason given was the need for differentiation of i nstruction to take place at all 

grade level after kindergarten to maintain higher achievement.  The second possible reason 

was the natural student development that takes place as students mature after kindergarten.  

The third possible reason discussed was the variation of student attributes in regards to varied 

levels of academic ability or level of parental involvement that may impact student 

achievement.   

In conclusion, Wolgemuth et al. (2006) found their results to match previous meta -

analytical research and empirical studies that suggest that the documented initial benefits of 

FDK diminish rapidly after kindergarten; although, the authors do not have a clear 

understanding of why the fade occurs.  They do speculate though that it is due in part to the 

tendency of teachers to spend a disproportionate amount of time helping struggling students 

make progress as opposed to working with student who are performing at grade level or 

beyond.  Hence, Wolgemuth et al. cautions that districts must weigh the cost of FDK heavily 

considering the lack of data to substantiate the need for funding.  However, the authors realize 

that their study is limited due to the research being conducted in one school district. 

Davies and Cress (2010) conducted a cross case analysis to research the diminishing 

academic advantage of FDK.  The authors begin by drawing attention to the No Child Left 

Behind legislation which has radically altered school districts views of student achievement.  In 
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l ight of the increased accountability, the issue of whether or not the initial academic advantage 

of kindergarten has long-term effects remains a hotly debated issue.  

 In the beginning of their article, Davies and Cress review l iterature about the 

effectiveness of FDK.  The review first examines the curriculum differences in kindergarten.  The 

research suggests that besides the variation of amount of time spent in kindergarten, the 

curriculum being used in kindergarten classrooms also varies.  The l iterature review then looks 

at the benefits of FDK.  Davies and Cress reveal conflicting views about how beneficial FDK is.  

Although most research points to FDK increasing the quality of the programming and student 

achievement, the authors allude to the view that some hold that the quality of the kindergarten 

programming has a greater impact than the amount of time students spend in kindergarten.  

The l iterature review then looks at the evaluation of program benefits.  Davies and Cress reveal 

inconsistent findings about the nature of how long the initial academic benefits of FDK last.  The 

research suggests that socio-economic factors and contextual factors of the student and the 

school where students attend impacts student achievement.  The authors end the l iterature 

review by discussing the many factors that have been l inked to affecting learning and retention.   

Davies and Cress (2010) then describe the cross case analysis method used in their 

study.  The first phase investigated the academic advantage between students who received 

FDK and HDK by using a casual comparative analysis.  The second phase consisted of a 

qualitative analysis of contextual factors based on teacher interview data.  This was used to 

help explain the quantitative results.  Data was collected from sixteen different schools in five 

different school districts in Northern Indiana with varied demographics.  Some schools used 
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small samples, while others used large samples of students.  The schools were allowed to use 

whatever assessment tool they deemed as an accurate gauge of l iteracy development.  Thus, 

the results of each school were analyzed separately.  The l imitations of this study include the 

lack of ability to randomly select student; however, attempt was made to compensate for this 

factor through looking at various cases.   

Davies and Cress (2010) then discuss the first phase results of this research.  In cases 

one and two, the students who had attended preschool were better prepared for Kindergarten; 

however, by the end of kindergarten, there was not a significant difference in achievement.  In 

cases three through six, the researchers looked at the l iteracy data of students in FDK and HDK.  

In two cases, the students had an academic advantage at the beginning of first grade, but by 

the end of first grade, there was not an academic advantage for either group starting first 

grade.  In cases seven through eleven, the researchers looked at student l iteracy development 

at the end of first grade.  All but one case found no difference in achievement at the end of first 

grade.  Case eleven found that students who received HDK performed better than students 

who received FDK.  In cases five, six, nine, ten, and eleven, data was looked at to compare 

achievement at the end of first grade and the end of third grade.  None of these cases found 

any l ink between attendance in FDK and achievement.  In cases twelve through sixteen, data 

from the end of third grade only was used.   The research did not find any difference in literacy 

achievement of students who received FDK compared to students who received HDK.   

Davies and Cress (2010) then describe the second phase of results from this study.  

Through the explanatory analysis, cross case comparison, and contextual factors an attempt 
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was made to understand the results.  The first outcome explored shows no difference in 

student achievement for students who received FDK compared to student who received HDK.  

Based on the information provided from the teachers involved in the study, those teaching FDK 

reported to have most of the academics in the morning leaving time for other activities such as 

nap time, free choice, and other enrichment.  Thus, the findings show no difference in the 

amount of academic instruction between FDK and HDK.   The second outcome is the diminished 

advantage of FDK.  Although two studies revealed a small academic advantage in the beginning 

of first grade for students who attended FDK, the research suggests that the benefits diminish 

by the middle elementary years.  Davies and Cress reveal that most teachers attested to 

spending more time remediating students who were not at benchmark than working with 

students who were at or above benchmark which may help explain why the initial benefits of 

FDK seems to fade.   

Davies and Cress (2010) also examine the benefit of FDK for at risk students which is a 

common practice.  In case 2, the students were assigned to FDK based on at-risk factors.  

Students, who tested low, were assigned to FDK.  In this setting, students who were in HDK 

scored much higher on the first quarter assessment than students who received FDK.  In 

contrast, by the end of the third quarter, students who were perceived to be at-risk and 

attended FDK scored as high as the students in HDK by the end of the third quarter.   

In conclusion, Davies and Cress (2010) reiterate that their findings did not show a 

marked difference for students who received FDK compared to students who received HDK due 

to the diminishing effect of FDK.  The authors point out that the most l ikely explanation for this 
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phenomenon is extra support given to students who are not at benchmark.  Davies and Cress 

again mention the potential benefits of FDK for students who are at-risk. The authors end by 

indicating that despite the findings that the benefits seem to fade, that educational research 

cannot answer all of the questions about the whether or not schools should implement FDK.  

Despite the fact that the authors realize that FDK is not the answer that is going to guarantee 

success for all students, they encourage educators to make data driven decisions.   

Cascio (2008) investigates the relationship between age at the beginning of 

kindergarten and its effect on academic achievement referred to as “entry-age achievement 

gap” (EAAG).   She discusses three viewpoints in defining age: older students have an advantage 

because they are bigger and smarter than their peers, older students do better on assessments 

because they are more prepared to succeed, and cognitive development is a more accurate 

gauge of preparedness.   

Cascio (2008) discuss previous research on the EAAG.  She states that former research 

did not adequately distinguish between relative age and age at school entry.  Then Cascio 

points out more recent research used data from Project STAR (Steps to Achieving Resilience) in 

attempt to address these challenges.   Project STAR, which consisted of approximately 6,000 

randomly assigned students and 330 teachers in 79 Tennessee schools was designed to 

compare class sizes of students.  Data for this study, which included the age of students upon 

entering Kindergarten, was used to determine if the age when a student begins school has any 

effect on learning.   The research found that relative age doesn’t explain the EAAG.  The 

research being reviewed by Cascio suggests that students who are older tend to have less 
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behavior problems leading to more instructional time.  The research also support that the age 

when the test is given is very important factor in the results.   

Cascio (2008) concludes that this study investigates the variation in skills between older 

and younger students.  She warns though that one year of waiting to send a child to school can 

have negative implications including the increased likelihood of dropping out of high school for 

older students.   

Konstantopoulos (2008) conducted a meta-analysis and quantile regression of 11,000 

students from the Project STAR to investigate if class size has any impact on the achievement 

gap between low and high achieving students.  The author compares differences in 

achievement variability between small  classes that have 15 students on average to large classes 

that have 22 students on average.  The data from Project STAR included information derived 

from a Tennessee study that was collected over four years, was on a large scale, and was a 

randomized experiment.  The author explains that reducing the class size can have one of three 

effects that are examined.  First, if there is less variability in student achievement between 

small and regular classrooms, it assumes that there is less achievement gap between lower and 

higher achieving students.  Second, if there is more variability, it would imply that there is a 

wider achievement difference between lower and higher achieving students.  If there is similar 

variability between both groups, it assumes that the achievement is similar for both types of 

students.  To investigate these scenarios, Konstantopoulos used data from Project STAR to look 

at how these differences in variability of achievement between small and regular classes affect 

achievement.   
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Konstantopoulos (2008) points out previous studies have considered different variables 

that may affect achievement besides class size.  One variable includes types of interventions 

used.  Other research has been too small scale and brief to be conclusive.  Some research has 

investigated how student variables such as ethnicity, social class, and previous achievement 

affect achievement.   

Konstantopoulos (2008) moves on to explain the Project STAR experiment which is used 

to derive conclusions in this meta-analysis.  Using the same group of students that Calsico 

(2008) used to investigate how age impacts achievement, Konstantopoulos indicates that 

Project STAR has a high rate of internal validity because of how students and teachers were 

randomly assigned to classrooms.  In addition, this study was based on the normal operations 

of the school, so there would be less likelihood of skewed results based on specific 

programming being implemented as part of research.  However, Konstantopoulos points out 

three l imitations in the validity of the implementation: the switching of students among class 

types, student attrition during kindergarten through third grade, and overlap in class sizes that 

are larger than were designed for the sample size.   

To analyze the results, Konstantopoulos (2008) used a two-level model to find the 

student level residuals.  The first level included dummy variables included gender and minority 

group.  The second level included a model for the classroom-specific intercept.  This entailed 

the average student achievement across all classrooms.  The first level was an analysis of eight 

series of mathematics and reading achievement tests.  The second level included analyzing the 
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differences in student achievement among students who were enrolled in small and regular 

classes.   

Konstantopoulos (2008) investigated the results of small class size and achievement and 

only found a significant difference in achievement in Kindergarten and first grade.  The 

difference was found in 25% of the classrooms in reading and mathematics achievement.  

There was not a significant difference in achievement in second or third grade. 

Konstantopoulos (2008) investigated the results of intent-to-treat analysis that was 

comprised of students and teachers that were randomly assigned to classrooms.  There were 8-

9% of students who transitioned to other classroom resulting in nonrandom sampling, which 

could lead to a small margin of bias in the results.  Much like the findings of small class size and 

achievement, the results of the intent-to-treat analysis revealed a .05 level of increase in 

reading and math for students who were in small classes during Kindergarten and first grade.   

Konstantopoulos (2008) also investigated the actual class size and achievement 

variability.  Despite the overlap in desired class sizes for this sampling, effort was exerted to 

create a random sampling of each group.  The results from this portion of the study also 

revealed a .05 increase in reading and math achievement for students in kindergarten and first 

grade.   

Next, Konstantopoulos (2008) reviewed results from the achievement differences at the 

upper and lower tails of the achievement distribution.  The results revealed that students who 

are high achieving receive a larger increase in achievement of math and literacy than students 
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who are low achieving; however, this does not indicate that small class sizes are unimportant 

for low achieving students.   

Konstantopoulos (2008) concludes that the benefits of small class size are most noted in 

kindergarten and first grade with high achieving students appearing to have the most 

noticeable advantage.  Konstantopoulos discusses the possibility that teachers in small classes 

are more l ikely to identify high and low level students.  The motivation of the high-achieving 

students may be a factor that causes the students to receive a greater advantage.  Another 

hypothesis of the results is that in the first two years, much energy is spent on teaching 

appropriate school behaviors.  It is thought that possibly in small class sizes, these behaviors are 

established earlier in the year leading to more time for instruction during the rest of the year.  

Konstantopoulos also concludes that the SAT test used in this study may not accurately portray 

the progress of all students.   

Chetty et al. (2010) also use Project STAR as the basis for their research on the long-

term implications of FDK.  Using administrative records, the researchers found five results that 

are connected to the quality of the STAR students’ kindergarten experience measured by the 

end of kindergarten test scores.  Chetty et al. found that more students who come from high 

quality kindergarten experience have higher income, higher rates of college attendance, 

homeownership, and savings for retirement.  In addition, correlations are made to other non-

cognitive outcomes: mobility rates, neighborhood quality, and marital status.  These 

connections prompted the researchers to investigate the question, “Do interventions that raise 
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test scores – such as smaller classes and better teachers – cause analogous improvements in 

adult outcomes?” 

Chetty et al. (2010) find similar results to other researchers in regards to the academic 

benefits of FDK diminishing by the eighth grade; however, their research supports that the 

benefits associated with kindergarten reemerge.  The authors suggest that the quality of a 

kindergarten classroom has impact on non-cognitive skills, and students who come from 

kindergarten classroom that teach students to do well on math and reading assessment have 

students who have gained skills such as focus and discipline.  Although these non-cognitive 

skil ls are not easily measured by tests that measure cognitive ability, the outcomes point out 

the need for further research on non-cognitive skills.   

Chetty et al . (2010) used United States tax records to gather much of the information 

needed about the adult outcomes of the Project STAR students.  The variables investigated in 

this study include earnings, college attendance, college quality, other outcomes, and parent 

characteristics.  Since the students and teachers involved in Project STAR were randomly 

selected, the sampling of students and teachers was considered valid.  The tax documentation 

used in this research confirmed information used in Project STAR. 

Chetty et al. (2010) examined the test scores and adult outcomes in the cross-section.  

They examined the connection of kindergarten and earnings, classroom fixed effects, parent 

characteristics, student characteristics, regress log wage earnings, kindergarten and eighth 

grade scores, and the importance of parent characteristics and cognitive ability.  The results 

show a .40% increase in the probability of attending college at age 20 and a .53% chance of 
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attending college before age 27.  The probability of owning a home before age 27 was .14 %, 

making a contribution to a 401(k) account was .10%, being married was .048%. In all categories, 

Chetty et al. contend that there is a large and significant correlation between quality 

kindergarten experience and non-cognitive outcomes.   

Chetty et al. (2010) conclude that this research has implications for tax policy and tax 

administration.  The authors contend that high quality kindergarten classes leads to, “increased 

tax payments and reduced dependence on welfare programs, underscoring the importance of 

early childhood education for tax and transfer policy.”  The authors project that a student who 

received high quality kindergarten will earn an average of $39,100 more in a year, reducing 

class size results by 33% results in $103 more earnings per year per student, and having a highly 

qualified teacher results in $57 more earnings per year per student.  The findings seem positive 

in regards to the long-term effectiveness of small class sizes in Kindergarten, yet the 

researchers point out that more time wil l need to lapse to continue to observe if in fact these 

students maintain their advantage.   

 

 

Summary 

Rathbun (2010) found that when teachers increased the amount of time spent on 

teaching discrete l iteracy skills and decreased the amount of time teaching comprehension, 

students had more reading gains.  Plucker & Zapf (2005) concludes that although there are well  
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documented benefits of FDK, the data is not conclusive.  Those authors (Rathbun, 2010; Plucker 

& Zapf, 2005) recommend future research that tracks student achievement through the 

elementary years and a cost-benefit analysis.  Zvoch (2009) suggests that a shorter summer 

break, intensive interventions in math and literacy to disadvantaged students, and ongoing 

interventions such as preschool, FDK, and supplementary education after school or in the 

summer are paramount to, “produce uniformly high achieving students.”  Although Wolgemuth 

et al. (2006) and Davies and Cress (2010) found similar results to other research regarding the 

fading effect of academic benefits associated with FDK, the authors speculate that it is due in 

part to the tendency of teachers to spend a  disproportionate amount of time helping struggling 

students make progress as opposed to working with student who are performing at grade level 

or beyond.  Cascio (2008) suggests that students who are older tend to have less behavior 

problems leading to more instructional time, but the author warns that the statistics for high 

school drop-out increase for older students, which is another factor to consider regarding the 

best age to enroll  students in kindergarten.  Konstanopoulos (2008) concludes that the benefits 

of small class size are most noted in kindergarten and first grade with high achieving students 

appearing to have the most noticeable advantage; however, the benefit for low-achieving 

students is not discredited.  Chetty et al. (2010) indicates that the effects of kindergarten do 

have a lasting effect beyond high school that has been overlooked by other research.   

Parallel Studies 

This section of the l iterature review examines parallel studies that discuss whether or 

not there is an academic advantage associated with Full Day Kindergarten (FDK).  The first study 
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conducted by Fusaro (1997) takes place prior to the well  documented ECLS-K study.  The 

second through fifth studies conducted by Cooper et al. (2010), DeCicca (2007), Votruba-Drzal 

et al. (2006), and Lee, Burkham, Ready, Hongiman, and Meisels (2006) are derived from the 

methodology used in the ECLS-K study.  The ECLS-K study included 1,277 public and private 

schools with a final sample of 24 students from each school which included over 22,000 

kindergarteners.  Math and literacy assessment data was collected in the fall and spring of 

kindergarten, fall and spring of first grade, spring of third grade, and spring of fifth grade.  The 

reading tests measured reading skill, vocabulary, and reading comprehension.  The math 

assessment included seven early skill domains.  Parents, teachers, and administrators were also 

interviewed. This review looks at four studies based on the ECLS-K study that have been 

conducted to assess the academic implications of FDK on student achievement and the 

trajectory for student achievement of students who receive FDK.  The second article by Cooper 

et al. examines forty previous studies on the ECLS-K study, the third article by DeCicca examines 

a sample of 13,025 students from the ECLS-K study, the fourth study by Votruba-Drzal et al. 

reviewed 290 reports related to the academic implications of FDK compared to HDK, and the 

fifth article by Lee et al. is a longitudinal study that includes 504 schools that offer FDK and HDK 

kindergarten.  In the sixth article, Raskin and Haar (2009) use a longitudinal study that took 

place in a school district in southern Minnesota from 2004-2008 to determine whether or not 

FDK constitutes academic benefits that last.   

Fusaro (1997) explored the effects of FDK through a meta-analysis of existing research 

up to that point in history.  This study precedes the ECLS-K study of 1998 which much of the 

current research uses as a basis for conclusions regarding the academic impact of FDK on 
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student achievement.  Fusaro had found the research to be ambiguous and purposed to 

aggregate the studies to bring more clarity to the question of whether or not students who 

attended FDK had greater achievement.   

 Fusaro (1997) conducted a meta-analysis of twenty-three studies with one probability 

per study.  Two of the studies that Fusaro used included a comparison of FDK, HDK, and AD-

FDK.  To keep the study focused on comparing FDK to HDK, Fusaro, “performed t-tests using 

means, standard deviations, and sample sizes” (p. 270) contained in the two studies.   The other 

twenty-one studies used achievement-test results to measure academic progress.   

Fusaro (1997) used four procedures to aggregate the data.  Based on these findings, 

Fusaro (1997) found that students who were enrolled in FDK had substantially greater academic 

gains than students enrolled in HDK.  Despite these findings, Fusaro cautions the reader to 

consider the variables that impact the results.  He points out that in most studies, the students 

are not randomly selected to FDK or HDK, so the research is not based on a true experimental 

study.  He also indicates that studies that do not have significant results are often not published 

and put away in a drawer; however, Fusaro does not believe this fi le drawer problem nullifies 

the results of the study.  He concludes that the FDK does appear to have a significant positive 

impact on student achievement. 

Cooper et al. (2010) analyze the findings from the ECLS-K study through a meta-analysis.  

They reveal what proponents of FDK suggest are positive academic effects of Full Day 

Kindergarten: greater preparedness for first grade, higher grades and standardized test scores, 

increased language development, and lessened need for grade retention, remedial support, 
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and special education placements.  Cooper et al. also state that it fosters more independent 

learning and creativity which indirectly affects achievement.   The authors suggest four primary 

reasons for implementation of FDK: greater need for childcare than in the past, language 

exposure for English Language Learner students, increased accountability for schools, and a 

national priority to close the achievement gap. 

Cooper et al. (2010) share what opponents of FDK suggest about its implications.  Some 

believe that FDK may raise expectations of what is learned in kindergarten causing some of the 

first grade curriculum to be pushed down to kindergarten.  The authors say that skeptics are 

concerned over whether or not kindergarten students will be prepared for the increased rigor 

and question the developmental appropriateness of the programming.  Cooper et al. also allude 

to other concerns for students: increased fatigue, separation anxiety, poor role models, loss of 

confidence, and less time for informal learning.   

Cooper et al. (2010) conducted a meta-analysis by first retrieving information from forty 

previous research reports, estimating the effect size of student groups to classify the groups as 

HDK or FDK, having two coders decipher the findings of the research, determining the methods 

of data integration, searching for any publication biases, calculating average effect sizes, 

identifying independent hypothesis tests, assuming fixed and random effect, and using the 

Comprehensive Meta-Analysis software.  For the purpose of this meta-analysis, they studied 

nonacademic outcomes: attendance, self-confidence, ability to work and play with others, child 

independence, and parent preference for FDK.  Next they determined the methodological 

moderators of the associations of FDK with achievement.   They took into consideration the 
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type of report, organization, research design, equating variables, the total sample size, 

treatment and student moderators of the association of FDK with achievement, year of 

kindergarten program, FDK minutes per day, selection process of FDK students, type of 

community, outcome moderators, achievement measures, and subject matter.    The students 

being examined were placed on a common scale by taking a two-stage untimed assessment 

that measured growth in reading and math skills.  The sample included 56% of students in FDK 

and 44% in HDK.   

Although Cooper et al. (2010) found a positive benefit to students who receive FDK, 

they indicate that the benefits seem to fade over time when analyzing ELCS-K data.  Cooper et 

al. claim that the respondents in the study reported to have spent more time supplementing for 

students who were not performing at benchmark than accelerating students who were at or 

above benchmark.  Increased accountability for students’ performance was the rationale for 

this priority.  Cooper et al. give three probable reasons for the fade out effect: the effect grows 

smaller as the students gain more experience, HDK students are more l ikely to receive remedial 

supports, and poor and minority students are more l ikely to receive FDK.  However, by 

comparing twenty other previous studies that investigate the longitudinal effect of FDK using 

other measurements of achievement some research actually revealed an increase in 

achievement.  In summary, the authors conclude that FDK has benefits that support offering 

FDK for some students, but the research does not support mandating universal access to 

kindergarten.   They encourage more research with evidence based algorithms to better 

understand the impact of FDK. 
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DeCicca (2007) also reports positive results associated with FDK.  He suggests that the 

rationale for Full Day Kindergarten is that increased time i n school will lead to increased 

learning that may improve academics in the future.  He also refers to research that indicates 

that FDK classrooms allow for more time individually and in small groups with students.   

DeCicca (2007) uses reviews of previous research to suggest that there are potential 

negative consequences for FDK.  The research reviewed implies that in FDK with less play-based 

curriculum and more academic learning, the students may experience emotional and academic 

harm.   

DeCicca (2007) compares the test results from the fall of kindergarten, spring of 

kindergarten, and spring of first grade.  He points out that although the tests are sl ightly 

different over time, the elements are common and overlapping.  Although the ECLS-K study 

included students in private schools, DeCicca only used students from public school in his meta -

analysis.  His sample includes 348 schools that offer FDK exclusively, 308 that offer HDK 

exclusively, and 58 schools that offer both program types.  This data suggests that there is a 

lack of random sampling to conduct data on FDK effectiveness.  DeCicca also uses several 

school-level characteristics on, “school size, class size, length of the school year, number of days 

per week school is in session, public school type (i .e., regular, school of choice or magnet 

school), and whether the child’s parents chose their current residence on the basis of the local 

schools.”  In all, his sample of math scores, reading scores, and parent questionnaires includes 

13,025 students.   
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 Similar to the findings of Cooper et al. (2010), DeCicca (2007) notes that the academic 

gains that are associated with FDK vanish by the end of first grade.  He states that if the effects 

diminish by the beginning of first grade, it can be l inked to home or neighborhood 

environment.  He also explains that research has documented that when an intervention is 

ended or disrupted, a decline may be evident.  This may attribute to an apparent loss as early as 

the beginning of first grade.  Due to the long term benefits appearing to be low or non-existent, 

DeCicca feels that further research would need to be conducted with a more complete 

evaluation of FDK to warrant funding FDK for all students. 

Much l ike the research of others, Votruba-Drzal et al. (2008) found initial positive 

academic results for students who received FDK.  They found that students in FDK scored one 

tenth of a standard deviation higher on math and reading assessments than the HDK students.   

Votruba-Drzal et al. (2008) selected 13,776 students from the ECLS-K study with 

students who remained in the same kindergarten class the whole year.   The authors explain 

that since there was some data that was not valid, missing data was imputed using Strata to 

make five complete sets of data.  Four contexts were examined: type of kindergarten program, 

quality of cognitive stimulation in the home, household poverty, and type and extent of 

daycare.  Votruba-Drzal et al. state that this is the first study to include these developmental 

contexts into the investigation of the effects of full  day versus half day kindergarten.  The 

authors describe the analytic approach used in this longitudinal study.  Dummy indicators were 

set for the kindergarten program type (FDK or HDK) which was an independent variable.  The 

dependent variables were achievement measures, family and child characteristics, and school 
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demographics.  Votruba-Drzal et al. continued the examination of results by describing the 

differences of school characteristics.  Of the full day kindergarten students involved in this 

study, more were from the south and private schools.  The authors examine the quality of 

cognitive stimulation in the home by looking at poverty status and type and extent of parental 

care.  

  Votruba-Drzal et al. (2008) found similar results regarding the academic trajectory for 

kindergarten students who received FDK; soon after kindergarten the results begin to fade and 

were completely diminished by the end of third grade.  They state that this study does not 

explain why the students who had half time kindergarten catch up so quickly, but they expect 

that it may be due to subsequent schooling.  The authors reveal that many of the students in 

FDK may be socioeconomically disadvantaged and suggest that they may come from schools 

with less quality education.  Votruba-Drzal et al. believe that this factor as well as child and 

family characteristics could diminish the advantage that students receive in FDK because of the 

high proportion of HDK students who have less at-risk factors; the HDK students tend to make 

greater strides in their academics in subsequent grades.  To reach any conclusions about 

endorsing funding for FDK, Votruba-Drzal et al. encourage a comprehensive cost-benefit 

analysis that would measure academic achievement, socio-emotional functioning, physical 

health, and well-being of students.   

Lee et al. (2006) refer to findings similar to other researchers in terms of benefits 

associated with FDK.  The six benefits mentioned are that FDK gives teachers time to assess 

students and individualize instruction, integrates more small group instruction, provides more 
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variety of learning experiences, allows for in-depth exploration of content, fosters closer 

parent-teacher relationships, and alleviates the need for daycare for some fami lies.  The 

authors’ research yielded similar results with students in FDK scoring .93 of the Standard 

Deviation higher than the HDK.  Of the eight articles they review, seven yielded very positive 

similar responses.   

Lee et al. (2006) found that full day kindergarten is not equivalent to 50% more of the 

regular curriculum.  The authors also found that some groups of children have more 

accessibility to FDK due to districts offering first to at risk students.  They caution that these 

results could give false results  

Lee et al. (2006) took into account characteristics of children related to social and 

academic background.  They also considered characteristics of schools including location, 

school region, number of kindergarten students in the school, and the grade levels present in 

the school.  The authors found a connection between these characteristics and students’ 

achievement indicating a connection between racial composition and achievement.  Data from 

the first two waves of testing and parent interviews were uti l ized in this study.  To give the 

study greater validity, design weights were implemented due to overrepresentation of private 

schools in the ECLS-K study.  Lee et al. used an analytic sample of students in three stages.  The 

first stage included students who remained in the same public school for the duration of 

kindergarten and had complete cognitive test scores from the fall and spring.  The second stage 

l imited the school sample by selecting only schools that were in the ECLS-K school file, offered 

exclusively full or half day kindergarten, and included at least five students from the initial 
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student sample.  The initial sample was comprised of 870 schools with over 18,200 children, but 

the final sample only included 504 public schools with 8,445 students.  Of this sample 44.3% 

were enrolled in FDK and 55.7% were enrolled in HDK.   

Contrary to the findings of the previous researchers, Lee et al. (2006) found that third 

graders who had been enrolled in FDK showed higher achievement in reading, math, and 

science.  By fourth grade, however, the only area that had not diminished was science.  As with 

many other researchers, Lee et al. found that the expense of funding full day kindergarten 

would be difficult to endorse with the effects fading over time.  Lee et al. suggest a cost-benefit 

analysis to investigate this programming.   The authors reveal that in some states, parents have 

to pay to enroll  their child in Kindergarten while other programs are based on free and reduced 

lunch information.  Lee et al. conclude that since the benefits of FDK can be difficult to 

measure, it is not an easy decision to determine whether or not to fund the programming.   

Raskin and Haar (2009) report the results of a longitudinal study on the academic 

implications of FDK compared to HDK. They share the results of an undisclosed school district 

from southern Minnesota.  In 2004, this school district was faced with four challenges that 

demanded action: they had more students identified for special education than the state 

average, an increasing number of ELL students, growing numbers of students qualifying for free 

and reduced lunch, and a dropout rate of 22.08 compared to the state average of 11.04 at the 

time.  Three problems were identified with the structure of the school district: resources were 

not al located to align with impact on student learning, accountability for student-demonstrated 

mastery of grade-level content was not established, and the district problems were not al igned 
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with staff development.  As a result of these issues, the district determined that implementing 

FDK would be the first priority in resolving these problems. 

Raskin and Haar (2009) explain the three steps that the school district took to secure 

stakeholders in the attempt to implement FDK.  The first step was to create a task force 

comprised of building-level administrators, teachers representative of all grade levels, and 

facilities personnel who could conduct a cost-benefit feasibility study.  The second step was for 

the task force to communicate the need for FDK and explain options for how it could be 

achieved.  The third step included the superintendent hosting community meetings to share 

information, rally support, and receive feedback.  Due to the steps that were taken, a plan was 

created to implement FDK.   

Raskin and Haar (2009) explain the barriers that were addressed with the 

implementation of FDK.  The first barrier was the need for more space in the school facilities.  

The school district was able to purchase a closed private school; this building became the 

kindergarten center for the entire district.  The second barrier was to determine curriculum 

goals.  The kindergarten and first grade teachers met to create a l ist of eighteen reading and 

mathematics outcomes that would prepare students for first grade.  The school district 

determined that students who did not master these outcomes would be expected to attend 

summer school or repeat kindergarten.    The third barrier was creating a leadership team.  One 

principal and three skilled kindergarten teachers who were paid a stipend, had an important 

role in ensuring consistency of curriculum implementation in the kindergarten center that 

served approximately 400 students.  The fourth barrier was funding the FDK programming.  The 
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funding for FDK came from three changes at the middle and high school level including fewer 

teachers, fewer course offerings, and increased class sizes.  In addition, funding from an excess 

levy referendum was also utilized. 

Raskin and Haar (2009) explain how the school district determined the effectiveness of 

implementing FDK by collecting data in three phases.  In the fall of first and second grade, the 

Gates MacGinitie Reading Assessments were given.  The third phase measured the percentage 

of students meeting proficiency in reading and mathematics based on the MCA II results.  Data 

was collected each fall from 2004 to 2008.  This data was used to report in stanines (the four 

lowest and five highest) using district and national percentages.  The proportions for the years 

are as follows: .559 in 2005, .360 in 2006, .400 in 2007, and .267 in 2008.  The difference in 

score from the baseline year of 2005 compared to the subsequent three years was converted 

into a z score to determine a one-tail hypothesis.  Raskin & Haar point out that the results of 

this study show an increase of students in the top five stanines after the introduction of FDK. 

Raskin and Haar (2009) attribute the success of the implementation of FDK to four 

changes that had a significant effect on student achievement.  The first change is the dedicated 

kindergarten staff that is now unified with a structured leadership system.  The second change 

is the increased accountability for student’s mastering grade-level content.  The third change is 

that the kindergarten expectations are now clear, measured, and reported.  The fourth change 

is that resources are now being allocated to have the most impact on student learning.  Raskin 

and Haar conclude that this district’s intentional and positive approach to utilizing resources to 

best serve students and increasing accountability through measurement of student 
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achievement has shown to be very successful.  Raskin and Haar concur that these initial results 

from the school district’s implementation of FDK may indicate that FDK would have positive 

result for all students. 

Summary 

The first article that precedes the ECLS-K study found academic advantages associated 

with FDK, but encouraged further research which the ECLS-K fulfilled.  The authors of all four of 

the ECLS-K meta-analysis studies in this review had similar findings in their research of 

academic implications of FDK.  Each study revealed some short term positive consequences of 

FDK and potential negative consequences if the students are not ready for the rigor of FDK.   

FDK was associated with moderate gains in mathematics and literacy in each article; however, 

the benefits seemed to taper off shortly after kindergarten in each study with all benefits being 

diminished by the end of third grade.  Although the sample size of these studies varied, all 

studies were based on a meta-analysis of research conducted from the ECLS-K study.  Despite 

the research that has been conducted to attempt to understand the fade out effect, it 

continues to be an area that receives attention and will require further research to fully 

understand.  All four articles find that a more complete cost-benefit analysis would be 

necessary to substantiate funding for FDK.  The sixth article, a longitudinal study that took place 

after the ECLS-K study, has found an academic advantage that substantiates funding FDK for 

this district. 

Throughout all of the l iterature that has been reviewed, there has been a common 

thread that runs throughout the articles.  All of the studies that have been conducted have 
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shown some favorable results associated with FDK; however, the need for further research has 

been consistently mentioned throughout the l iterature.  In order for policy makers and school 

districts to consider the financial commitment of FDK, most of the authors point to the need for 

a more in depth cost-benefit analysis.  With the growing demands of school performance as 

demonstrated through the mandates imposed by the No Child Left Behind legislation, the 

interest in FDK wil l continue to receive much attention with regard to whether or not 

implementation of FDK would increase test scores.   However, not al l benefits can be measured 

through a standardized test as Chetty et al. (2010) alludes to in their current study.  The 

research that has already been conducted will serve as a strong foundation for future research 

to further explore the benefits of FDK.   
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CHAPTER 3 

METHODOLOGY 

 The purpose of this study i s to explore whether or not there is an academic advantage for 

students who receive Full Day Kindergarten (FDK), how long the impact lasts, and what implications the 

results should have on funding kindergarten.  Research suggests that students who are enrolled in Full 

Da y Kindergarten (FDK)  program benefit academically more than students in Half Day Kindergarten 

(HDK) or Alternating Day-Full Day Kindergarten (AD-FDK); however, there is speculation about whether 

or not the academic benefits have a lasting impact on students’ academic achievement.  With the 

va riation in programming (including Full Day Kindergarten, Half Day Kindergarten, and Alternating-Full 

Da y Kindergarten), not all students have the same access to public education in Kindergarten.  Votruba-

Drzal et al. (2008) indicate that any initial academic advantages disappear by third grade.  Hence, the 

intent of this research project is to assess if there is an immediate benefit for students who receive FDK, 

hypothesize the expected trajectory for the students based on previous MCA results, and utilize data to 

suggest whether or not fully funded kindergarten would impact student achievement.   In this study, I 

compare the following AIMS Web benchmark tests of students who are enrolled in FDK with 

those enrolled in AD-FDK at Pike Lake Elementary: fal l and spring Letter Naming Fluency, winter 

and spring Letter Sounds Fluency, winter and spring Nonsense Word Fluency, and winter and 

spring Phonemic Segmentation Fluency.  I also compare proficiency on fall and spring report 

card skills: “identifies word that rhyme”, “recognizes capital letters”, “recognizes lowercase 

letters”, and “identifies beginning and consonant sounds.”   I explore whether or not any 

benefits would likely last by examining 2009 third and 2010 fourth grade MCA results of schools 

from area districts in comparison to the percentage of students enrolled in FDK or a HDK or AD-

FDK program in the 2005-2006 school year. 
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Participants 

 This study will include all of the kindergarten students at Pike Lake Elementary, which is 

kindergarten through fifth grade school in the Proctor Public Schools District that serves students in the 

rural part of the district.  The elementary school has 270 students with ages ranging from 5-12.  In 

a ddition to Pike Lake Elementary, the Proctor Public Schools also includes Bay View Elementary School 

located in Proctor.  Prior to this year, the kindergarten through second grade students in the rural area 

a ttended Caribou Lake Elementary.   An addition was built to expand the facilities at Pike Lake, so this is 

the first year that the kindergarten students are at Pike Lake.   Pike Lake does not receive any Title One 

funding due to the low numbers of free and reduced lunch recipients; however, Bay View Elementary 

receives school wide Title One funding due to increased numbers of free and reduced lunch recipients.  

The school district has provided the following demographics for Pike Lake for the 2010-2011 school year: 

.02% American Indian, .004% Asian, .01% Hispanic, .01% Black, 96.3% White, 17% Free and reduced 

lunches.  (See Appendix A for full report of demographics) 

          Pa rticipants of the staff include two kindergarten teachers.  The AD-FDK classroom includes 22 

students.  This class consists of 12 boys and 10 girls.  The other classroom includes 18 students who 

a ttend FDK and 6 students who attend AD-FDK.  This class consists of 13 boys and 11 girls.   A consent 

form was sent to the building principal to seek permission to conduct this research.  A letter explaining 

the research project asking for consent for participation will be sent home to all of the parents of 

kindergarten students at Pike Lake. (See Appendix B for consent forms.) 

Instrumentation 

 To measure students’ literacy and math skills, various assessments to measure growth was used 

in the fall, winter, and spring.  One measurement tool for literacy is AIMS Web one minute timed tests 

tha t measure speed and accuracy on literacy skills.  In the fall and spring, a Letter Naming Fluency 
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a ssessment will be administered.  In the winter and spring, the following literacy assessments will be 

a dded: Letter Sounds Fluency, Phonemic Segmentation Fluency, and Nonsense Words Fluency.  Data will 

be  obtained from report card assessments to measure skills that correlate with the Minnesota 

Kindergarten literacy standards.  This assessment includes reading readiness skills: “recognizes capital 

letters”, “recognizes lowercase letters”, and “identifies beginning and consonant sounds.” (See 

Appendix C for full report card and AIMSweb assessments) 

Sample section of AIMSweb assessment: 

                                  AIMSweb Letter Naming Fluency – Progress Monitor Assessment  

Given to:__________  Given By:_________  Da te:______ 

m     w       d       o       v       j      t     l     h     e           /10   (10) 

z        e         o      s       d       a     l        c    b    u            /10 (20)  

                                                                                    ____/____                                                                                

Sample section of Report Card: 

Reading Readiness 

Key: N-Not yet  B – Beginning 

D – Developing  P- Proficient 

Note:  Items not marked were not  

Evaluated at this time. 

         Q1        Q2        Q3        Q4 

Uses left to right order     
Identifies words that rhyme     

Identifies alphabet in order     
Can match like objects     
Retells information from a story     

Can make predictions     
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Procedures for data collection 

 Permission was sought from the Pike Lake Elementary School principal to conduct research 

using the kindergarten students at Pike Lake Elementary.  At this time, the Proctor Public Schools is only 

a ble to offer 50% kindergarten due to the state funding allotment for kindergarten.  Parents are able to 

pa y tuition for a limited number of Full Day Kindergarten vacancies.  For this reason, there is one section 

of Full Day Kindergarten and one section of Alternating Day-Full Day Kindergarten at Pike Lake.  Since 

there were not equal number of students signed up for FDK, five AD-FDK students attend the FDK 

section but only come to school on alternating days. Since all this assessment is part of the normal 

pra ctice in the Proctor School District and for Kindergarteners and no names or individual student data is 

being considered direct permission from parents is not being sought. A letter was sent home to explain 

tha t parents that there is a study going on that is looking at student progress in the two classrooms to 

discern if there are potential academic benefits associated with FDK. 

Procedures for data analysis 

 To measure academic growth in mathematics and literacy, AIMSweb assessments and scores 

from report cards was used to gauge academic growth.  The Proctor Public Schools uses AIMSweb 

a ssessments to measure speed and accuracy.  The target score for Letter Naming Fluency is 48, Letter 

Sounds Fluency i s 36, Phonemic Segmentation is 45, and  Nonsense Word Fluency i s 34.  Comparing the 

scores will gauge growth.  The data will show what percentage of students in FDK and AD-FDK are 

proficient in each skill at each benchmark.  These tests are normally given and are not a new imposition 

on students. 

Using report card testing, information will be collected on reading readiness.  Students will also 

be assessed for ability to identify words that rhyme, recognize capital letters, recognize lowercase 

letters, and identify beginning sounds of the 21 consonants.   Using report card scores and  AIMS Web 
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benchmark scores for the fall, winter, and spring, the data will show which percentage of students in 

FDK a nd AD-FDK are proficient in various literacy skills.  

Using 2009 third grade and 2010 fourth grade reading proficiency scores from Proctor, Duluth, 

Esko, Hermantown, and Cloquet, an expected trajectory will be determined.  Based on the percentage of 

students from these schools who were enrolled in kindergarten during the 2005-2006 school year and 

the average of students who scored proficient in reading tests in third and fourth grade, a generalization 

wi ll be made in regards to the long term effectiveness of FDK.  (See appendix D for MCA proficiency 

scores and Kindergarten enrollment). 
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CHAPTER 4 

ANALYSIS OF THE DATA 

2010-2011 Pike Lake Elementary FDK and AD-FDK Letter Naming Proficiency 
Ta rget Score: 45  

Proficient Score: 43 or higher (90-100% of target), Developing Score: 29-42 (60-88% of target),  
Beginning Score: 5-28 (10-58% of target), Not Yet: 0-4 (0-8% of target) 

 
 

Gra ph 1: FDK Letter Naming Proficiency (Fall)            Graph 2: AD-FDK Letter Naming Proficiency (Fall) 

 

 

Gra ph 3: FDK Letter Naming Proficiency (Spring)        Graph 4: AD-FDK Letter Naming Proficiency (Spring) 
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2010-2011 Pike Lake Elementary FDK and AD-FDK Letter Naming Proficiency 
Ta rget Score: 45 

Proficient Score: 43 or higher (90-100% of target), Developing Score: 29-42 (60-88% of target),  

Beginning Score: 5-28 (10-58% of target), Not Yet: 0-4 (0-8% of target) 

 

 

Table 1: FDK  Letter Naming (Number of students) 
 Fall  Spring 

Proficient 1 14 
Developing 4 3 

Beginning 9 0 

Not Yet 2 0 

 

Table 2: AD-FDK  Letter Naming (Number of students) 
 Fall  Spring 

Proficient 3 18 

Developing 6 2 

Beginning 14 6 
Not Yet 3 0 

 

 
Pike Lake Elementary School uses AIMS Web, a popular web-based progress monitoring 

program, to determine which students are or are not at benchmark for various literacy skills.  

The letter naming assessment determines how many letters a student can name accurately in 
one minute.  By comparing the fall and winter benchmark scores, it is possible to see what 
percentage of the students in FDK and AD-FDK were proficient in the fall and spring.   
 

In the fal l, 6.25% of the FDK students and 11.5% of the AD-HDK at Pike Lake were proficient. 
These scores indicate that the AD-FDK students scored 5.25% higher proficiency on the letter 

naming assessment.  However, by the spring benchmark assessment, the FDK students scored 
13.20% more proficient than the AD-FDK students on the same assessment.  82.4% of the FDK 

and 69.2% of the AD-FDK students scored proficient in the spring.  Based on this data, the FDK 
students made an increase of 76.15% proficiency from fall to spring, and the AD-FDK students 

made an increase of 64.65% proficiency from fall to spring.  The students in the FDK program 
received an 11.5% larger increase in proficiency over the course of the school year. 
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2010-2011 Pike Lake Elementary FDK and AD-FDK Letter Sounds Proficiency 
Ta rget Score: 36 

Proficient Score: 32 or higher (89-100% of ta rget), Developing Score : 22-31 (61-86% of ta rget),  
Beginning Score: 4-21 (11-58% of ta rget), Not Yet: 0-3 (0-8% of ta rget) 

 

Gra ph 5: FDK Letter Sounds Proficiency (Winter)        Graph 6: AD-FDK Letter Sounds Proficiency (Winter) 

     

Gra ph 7: FDK Letter Sounds Proficiency (Spring)         Graph 8: AD-FDK Letter Sounds Proficiency (Spring) 
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2010-2011 Pike Lake Elementary FDK and AD-FDK Letter Sounds Proficiency 
Ta rget Score: 36 

Proficient Score : 32 or higher (89-100% of ta rget), Developing Score : 22-31 (61-86% of ta rget),  
Beginning Score: 4-21 (11-58% of ta rget), Not Yet: 0-3 (0-8% of ta rget) 

 

 

Table 3: FDK Letter Sounds (Number of students) 
 Winter Spring 

Proficient 10 15 
Developing 2 1 

Beginning 5 1 
Not Yet 0 0 

 

Table 4: AD-FDK Letter Sounds (Number of students) 
 Winter Spring 

Proficient 6 12 
Developing 4 6 
Beginning 14 7 

Not Yet 2 1 

 

Pike Lake Elementary School uses AIMS Web to assessment letter sound proficiency.  Similar to 

the letter naming assessment, the letter sounds test is a one minute timed assessment in which 
the students name the sounds that correlate with letters as rapidly as possible.  The baseline 

score for this assessment is determined in the winter.  The test is repeated in the spring to 
determine growth.  In the winter, the FDK students had a proficiency rate of 58.8%.  The AD-

FDK scored 23.1% proficiency on the letter sounds assessment.  Thus, by winter the FDK 
students scored 35.7% higher than the AD-FDK students.   In the spring, the FDK students 

scored 88.2% proficiency and the AD-FDK students scored 46.2% proficiency.  By the spring, the 
FDK student scored 42% greater proficiency than the AD-FDK students.  Based on this data, 

from the winter benchmark to the spring benchmark test, the FDK students received a 6.3% 
greater increase in proficiency than the students who were enrolled in AD-FDK.   
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2010-2011 Pike Lake Elementary FDK and AD-FDK Phonemic Segmentation Proficiency 
Ta rget Score: 45 

Proficient Score : 41 or higher (91-100% of ta rget), Developing Score : 27-40 (60-89% of ta rget),  
Beginning Score: 5-26 (11-59% of ta rget), Not Yet: 0-4 (0-9% of ta rget) 

 
Graph 9: FDK Phonemic Segmentation Proficiency (Winter)         Graph 10: AD-FDK Phonemic Segmentation Proficiency (Winter) 

     

Graph 11: FDK Phonemic Segmentation Proficiency (Spring)      Graph 12: AD-FDK Phonemic Segmentation Proficiency (Spring) 
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2010-2011 Pike Lake Elementary FDK and AD-FDK Phonemic Segmentation Proficiency 
Ta rget Score: 45 

Proficient Score : 41 or higher (91-100% of ta rget), Developing Score : 27-40 (60-89% of ta rget),  
Beginning Score: 5-26 (11-59% of ta rget), Not Yet: 0-4 (0-9% of ta rget) 

 

 Ta ble  5: FDK Phonemic Segmenta tion (Number of students) 
 Winter Spring 

Proficient 7 14 
Developing 1 0 

Beginning 8 3 
Not Yet 1 0 

 

Ta ble  6: AD-FDK Phonemic Segmenta tion (Number of students) 
 Winter Spring 

Proficient 16 20 
Developing 1 1 
Beginning 6 4 

Not Yet 3 1 

 

Pike Lake Elementary School established a baseline score in the winter for phonemic 

awareness.  This AIMS Web assessment is a one minute timed test where the assessor says a 

word and the child segments the word into phonemes.  Each correct phoneme is worth one 

point.  The target score is 45 correct phonemes in one minute.  In the winter, the 41.2 % of the 

FDK students were proficient and 61.6% of the AD-FDK students were proficient.  Unlike the 

letter naming and letter sound proficiency rates, the AD-FDK students scored higher than the 

FDK on the baseline assessment.  The AD-FDK students scored 20.4% higher than the FDK 

students on the phonemic segmentation assessment in the winter.  By spring, however, the FDK 

scored 5.5% more proficient than the AD-FDK on the phonemic segmentation assessment.  

82.4% of the FDK students and 76.9% of the AD-FDK students were proficient.  From winter to 

spring the FDK students had an increase of 41.2% proficiency; however, the AD-FDK only 

increased 15.5% in the same length of time.   
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2010-2011 Pike Lake Elementary FDK and AD-FDK Nonsense Word Fluency Proficiency 
Ta rget Score: 34 

Proficient Score : 31 or higher (91-100% of ta rget), Developing Score : 21-30 (62-89% of ta rget),  
Beginning Score: 3-20 (12-59% of ta rget), Not Yet: 0-2 (0-11% of ta rget) 

 
Graph 13: FDK Nonsense Word Fluency Proficiency (Winter)     Graph 14: AD-FDK Nonsense Word Fluency Proficiency (Winter) 

   
 

Graph 15: FDK Nonsense Word Fluency Proficiency (Spring)    Graph 16: AD-FDK Nonsense Word Fluency Proficiency (Spring) 
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2010-2011 Pike Lake Elementary FDK and AD-FDK Nonsense Word Fluency Proficiency 
Ta rget Score: 34 

Proficient Score : 31 or higher (91-100% of ta rget), Developing Score : 21-30 (62-89% of ta rget),  
Beginning Score: 3-20 (12-59% of ta rget), Not Yet: 0-2 (0-11% of ta rget) 

 
 

Ta ble  7: FDK Nonsense Word Fluency (Number of Students) 

 Winter Spring 
Proficient 5 11 

Developing 5 4 

Beginning 7 2 

Not Yet 0 0 

 

Ta ble  8: AD-FDK Nonsense Word Fluency (Number of Students) 

 Winter Spring 

Proficient 8 11 
Developing 5 7 

Beginning 9 6 
Not Yet 4 2 

 

The fourth AIMS Web assessment that Pike Lake Elementary uses to assess student progress is 

Nonsense Word Fluency.  The Nonsense Word Fluency assessment is a one minute timed test 
where a child reads fictitious words.  The child can either read the word as a whole, or he or she 

can say the phonemes in the word.  Each correct sound is credited.  The target score is 34 
correct phonemes in one minute.  In the winter, 29.4% of the FDK students and 30.8% of the 

AD-FDK students scored proficient.  The baseline score is almost identical showing that both 
groups of students had similar proficiency.  By the spring, a gap had grown between the 

proficiency of the FDK and AD-FDK students.  64.7% of the FDK students and 42.3% of the AD-
FDK students scored proficient on the spring Nonsense Word Fluency test.  The FDK students 

gained 23.8% greater proficiency than the AD-FDK students between the winter and spring 
benchmark assessments.  The FDK experienced a 35.3% increase in proficiency; however, the 

AD-FDK students only increased 11.5% in the same length of time.   
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2010-2011 Pike Lake Elementary FDK and AD-FDK  

Report Card Skill 2: Identifies Words that Rhyme 
 

Ta rget Score: Proficient  
Key:  Proficient  Developing Beginning Not Yet 

 
Graph 17: FDK Identifies Words that Rhyme (Fall)                      Graph 18: AD-FDK Identifies Words that Rhyme (Fall) 

    

Graph 19: FDK Identifies Words that Rhyme (Spring)            Graph 20: AD-FDK Identifies Words that Rhyme (Spring) 
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2010-2011 Pike Lake Elementary FDK and AD-FDK  
Report Card Skill 2: Identifies Words that Rhyme 

 
Ta rget Score: Proficient  

Key:  Proficient  Developing Beginning Not Yet 
 

Ta ble  9: FDK Ski l l  2- Identi fies Rhymes (Number of Students) 

 Fall  Spring 
Proficient 8 17 

Developing 9 0 

Beginning 0 0 
Not Yet 0 0 

 

Ta ble  10: AD-FDK Ski l l  2- Identi fies Rhymes (Number of Students) 
 Fall  Spring 

Proficient 12 22 

Developing 9 3 
Beginning 4 1 

Not Yet 1 0 

 
One of the l iteracy skills assessed in Kindergarten is the ability to identify rhymes.  The teachers 

at Pike Lake Elementary report information regarding this skill at the end of each quarter of 
school.  In the fall, at the end of the first quarter, 47.1% of the FDK students and 46.2 of the AD-

FDK students scored proficient in identifying rhymes.  The difference in proficiency in the fall 
was only .9% indicating that both the FDK and AD-FDK were similar in the fall.  By the spring, at 

the end of the fourth quarter, 100% of the FDK students scored proficient, while 84.2% of the 
AD-FDK students scored proficient in identifying rhymes.  The FDK students scored 15.8% 

greater proficiency than the AD-FDK students in the spring.  Thus, the FDK students received a 
14.9% greater increase in proficiency than the AD-FDK students from fall to spring.   
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2010-2011 Pike Lake Elementary FDK and AD-FDK  
Report Card Skill 7: Recognizes Capital Letters 

 
Ta rget Score: Proficient: 24-26 out of 26  

Key:  Proficient: 24-26 Developing: 17-23Beginning: 6-16 Not Yet: 0-5 
 

Graph 21: FDK Recognizes Capital Letters (Fall)               Graph 22: AD-FDK Recognizes Capital Letters (Fall) 

   
 
Graph 23: FDK Recognizes Capital Letters (Spring)               Graph 24: AD-FDK Recognizes Capital Letters (Spring) 
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2010-2011 Pike Lake Elementary FDK and AD-FDK  
Report Card Skill 7: Recognizes Capital Letters 

 
Ta rget Score: Proficient: 24-26 out of 26  

Key:  Proficient: 24-26 Developing: 17-23Beginning: 6-16 Not Yet: 0-5 
 
 

Ta ble  11: FDK Ski l l  7- Recognizes Ca pita l  Letters (Number of Students) 

 Fall  Spring 

Proficient 16 17 
Developing 0 0 
Beginning 1 0 

Not Yet 0 0 

 

Ta ble  12: AD-FDK Ski l l  7- Recognizes Ca pita l  Letters (Number of Students) 
 Fall  Spring 

Proficient 21 26 
Developing 2 0 

Beginning 0 0 

Not Yet 3 0 

 

At the end of each quarter, the Kindergarten teachers at Pike Lake report how many capital letters each 

chi ld knows.  In the fall, 94.8% of the FDK and 80.8% of AD-FDK scored proficient in recognizing capital 

letters.  By the spring, both the FDK and AD-FDK scored 100% proficiency.   
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2010-2011 Pike Lake Elementary FDK and AD-FDK  
Report Card Skill 8: Recognizes Lowercase Letters 

 
Ta rget Score: Proficient: 24-26 out of 26  

Key:  Proficient: 24-26 Developing: 17-23Beginning: 6-16 Not Yet: 0-5 
 

 Graph 25: FDK Recognizes Lowercase Letters (Fall)               Graph 26: AD-FDK Recognizes Lowercase Letters (Fall) 

   
 
Graph 27: FDK Recognizes Lowercase Letters (Spring)         Graph 28: AD-FDK Recognizes Lowercase Letters (Spring) 
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2010-2011 Pike Lake Elementary FDK and AD-FDK  
Report Card Skill 8: Recognizes Lowercase Letters 

 
Ta rget Score: Proficient: 24-26 out of 26  

Key:  Proficient: 24-26 Developing: 17-23Beginning: 6-16 Not Yet: 0-5 
 
  

Ta ble  13: FDK Ski l l  8- Recognizes Lowerca se Letters (Number of Students) 

 Fall  Spring 
Proficient 12 17 

Developing 4 0 

Beginning 1 0 
Not Yet 0 0 

 

Ta ble  14: AD-FDK Ski l l  8- Recognizes Lowerca se Letters (Number of Students) 
 Fall  Spring 

Proficient 15 24 
Developing 7 2 

Beginning 1 0 
Not Yet 3 0 

 

At the end of each quarter, the Kindergarten teachers at Pike Lake report how many lowercase letters 

each child knows.  In the fall, 70.6% of the FDK and 57.5% of AD-FDK scored proficient in recognizing 

ca pital letters.  The FDK students scored 13.1% higher proficiency than the AD-FDK in the fall.  By the 

spring, 100% of the FDK and 92.3% of the AD-FDK students scored proficient in recognizing lowercase 

letters.  At the end of the school year, the FDK students scored 7.7% more proficient than the AD-FDK 

students.  The FDK students gained 29.4 % proficiency and the AD-FDK students gained 34.8% 

proficiency from fall to spring.  Although the AD-FDK students did not score as proficient as the FDK 

students in the spring, the AD-FDK students made a 5.5% greater increase than the FDK students in 

proficiency from the fall to spring. 
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2010-2011 Pike Lake Elementary FDK and AD-FDK  
Report Card Skill 9: Identifies Beginning Consonant Sounds 

Ta rget Score: Proficient: 24-26 out of 26  
Key:  Proficient: 19-21 Developing: 14-18 Beginning: 5-13Not Yet: 0-4 

 
Graph 29: FDK Identif ies Beginning Consonant Sounds (Fall)     Graph 30: AD-FDK Identifies  Beg inning  Consonant Sounds (Fall)  

    

Graph 31 : FDK  Ident ifies Beginn ing Consonant Sounds (Spring)      Graph 32: AD-FDK Identifies Beginning Consonant Sounds (Spring)  
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2010-2011 Pike Lake Elementary FDK and AD-FDK  
Report Card Skill 9: Identifies Beginning Consonant Sounds 

Ta rget Score: Proficient: 24-26 out of 26  
Key:  Proficient: 19-21 Developing: 14-18 Beginning: 5-13Not Yet: 0-4 

 

Ta ble  15: FDK Ski l l  9- Identi fies Beginning Consona nt Sounds (Number of Students) 

 Fall  Spring 

Proficient 11 17 
Developing 3 0 
Beginning 3 0 

Not Yet 0 0 

 

Ta ble  16: AD-FDK Ski l l  9- Identi fies Beginning Consona nt Sounds (Number of Students) 
 Fall  Spring 

Proficient 9 20 

Developing 7 4 
Beginning 5 1 

Not Yet 5 1 

 

The Kindergarten teachers at Pike Lake Elementary assess the number of beginning consonant sounds 

tha t each student identifies at the end of each quarter.  In the fall, 64.7% of the FDK students and 34.6% 

of the AD-FDK students scored proficient in identifying beginning consonant sounds.  The FDK scored 

30.1% greater proficiency than the AD-FDK students in the fall, at the end of the first quarter.  By the 

spring, 100% of the FDK students were proficient and 77% of the AD-FDK students were proficient in 

identifying the beginning consonants sounds.  The FDK gained 35.3% proficiency from fall to spring, and 

the AD-FDK students gained 42.4% proficiency.  Although the FDK students scored 23% greater 

proficiency in the spring than the AD-FDK students, the AD-FDK experienced a 7.1% greater rate of 

growth from fall to spring.   
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CHAPTER 5 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The purpose of this study was to determine whether or not students enrolled in Full Day 

Kindergarten (FDK) at Pike Lake Elementary achieved more l iteracy success than students who 

were enrolled in Alternating Day – Full  Day Kindergarten (AD-FDK) during the 2010-2011 school 

year.  The research conducted focused on skills that were already being assessed by the school 

district for report cards and AIMS Web benchmark testing.  The project attempted to discern if 

students who received FDK made more progress in literacy skills than the students who 

received AD-FDK.  In addition, data from surveys regarding 2005-2006 Kindergarten enrollment 

and correlating 2009 third and 2010 fourth grade MCA data was collected to make inferences 

about the academic trajectory for students who receive FDK to determine if any academic gain 

experienced by the FDK students at Pike Lake Elementary would be l ikely to last. 

Much of the research available about the l iteracy implications of FDK suggests that 

there is an initial benefit to students who are enrolled in FDK compared to students who are 

enrolled in AD-FDK or HDK.  However, there is less evidence to support whether or not the 

initial benefits last.  Existing research indicates several difficulties in discerning the true 

academic implications over time.  Instructional factors such as remedial support during school, 

before or after school, or over the summer may give a boost to struggling students.  Also, 

differences in curriculum, class size, and instructional practices are factors which are difficult to 

account for.  Factors that involve differences in students such as age at the start of 

Kindergarten, disabilities, English Language Learners, minorities, and Out-of-School Contexts 
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have a direct impact on school progress that is not easily measured when comparing 

standardized tests.   

Previous research is favorable toward FDK suggesting that it appears to be l inked to an 

academic benefit; however, the research is unable to discern whether or not the diminishing 

effect is due in part to factors that are unrelated to the initial experience in FDK.  The 

researchers advocate that FDK is shown to be a very effective strategy for minority and low-

income students who appear to make the most gains in FDK.    Researchers speculate that 

students who have higher levels of support at home may pass up students who are 

disadvantaged not because the FDK experience was ineffective, but when all students are 

receiving the same curriculum in subsequent years, the students with at risk factors may fall 

behind their peers without at risk factors.  

  Since some schools select students for FDK based on the greatest academic need or 

enroll  students in FDK based on a fee, the students are not randomly selected for FDK.  This lack 

of random sampling can give inaccurate results about the overall effectiveness of FDK 

compared to AD-FDK.   

Most researchers come to similar conclusions about the need to further investigate 

other factors that impact students’ academic success.   It is suggested that future research take 

into account factors such as age at the beginning of kindergarten, differences in students, 

instructional programming, and out-of-school contexts.  Much of the research points to need 

for a thorough cost-benefits analysis to determine if the advantages associated with FDK 

warranted the needed funding to support such programming.  Due to the lack of state funding 
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for FDK programs, AD-FDK is often offered.   It is suggested that more extensive studies that 

look at the cost-benefits analysis may provide information that could influence policy making 

decisions.   

The study of FDK and AD-FDK students at Pike Lake Elementary in the 2010-2011 school 

year produced similar results.  In each of the AIMS Web benchmark tests and report card skills, 

the students who received FDK at Pike Lake in the 2010-2011 school year gained greater or 

equal proficiency to the students who were enrolled in AD-FDK.   

 The first subproblem.  This study will investigate the benefits of FDK to reveal whether 

or not there is substantial evidence to promote fully funded kindergarten programs.  Funding 

FDK continues to be an issue that school districts face when considering implementing FDK 

for all students.  With the mandates imposed by No Child Left Behind to provide quality 

education for all students, this is an issue that has received much attention. 

 Since this study is based on a small population of students from one school, and this 

study wil l not follow this group of students to track further academic implications associated 

with FDK, it is not possible to fully assess whether or not the benefits associated with FDK  

should prompt funding FDK to meet the requirements imposed by NCLB.  However, based on 

the data that has been collected and analyzed, there appears to be a sufficient immediate 

advantage to students who are enrolled in FDK.  In each literacy area assessed, the student in 

FDK made a greater or equal percentage of growth in proficiency. Based on this narrow picture, 

it seems that the academic advantage given to students in FDK widens the achievement gap.  

This achievement gap is of particular interest at Pike Lake Elementary due to the way students 
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are selected for the program.  Students who are able to pay a fee associated with FDK are able 

to enroll  in the program, which means that students who have fewer resources are unable to 

receive FDK.  Research suggests that the students who may receive the greatest benefit from 

FDK are students who are at risk of failure because it can be seen as an intervention to support 

students.  In this case, the students who may have the greatest need for FDK are not able to 

receive it.  As a result, the achievement gap may widen which is exactly what the mandates of 

No Child Left Behind attempt to prevent.  Without equal access to the same amount of 

curriculum for all students, it appears that an advantage is given to students whose parents are 

able to financially support their child’s education.  

 The second subproblem.  This study will compare students enrolled in FDK to students 

enrolled in AD-FDK at Pike Lake Elementary School.  Data will be gathered to assess if 

students in FDK gained more proficiency in literacy skills than students enrolled in AD-FDK. 

 The information gathered for this study has shown that students enrolled in FDK gain 

greater proficiency in literacy skills.  In each of the AIMS Web benchmark assessments: Letter 

Naming Fluency, Letter Sound Fluency, Nonsense Word Fluency, and Phonemic Segmentation 

Fluency, the students who were enrolled in FDK gained significantly more proficiency compared 

to students who were enrolled in HDK.   

 For this study, four report card skills associated with literacy development were 

analyzed.  All students in FDK and AD-FDK gained 100% proficiency in recognizing capital letters.  

However, in the three other skills: recognizes lowercase letters, identifies rhymes, and identifies 
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the 21 beginning consonant sounds, the students enrolled in FDK ended the year with greater 

proficiency.   

 The results from the AIMS Web benchmark assessments and report card skills analyzed 

reveal a significant advantage for the students who were enrolled in the FDK program versus 

the AD-FDK at Pike Lake Elementary in the 2010-2011 school year. 

 The third subproblem.  This study will analyze 2009 third and 2010 fourth grade MCA 

data  from selected area districts to identify if schools which have higher a higher percentage 

of students in FDK score higher in literacy than schools that do not.  For reasons yet to be 

fully understood, the momentum that the students who receive FDK start with has not been 

shown to endure.  Davies and Cress (2010) report that by the early years in elementary 

school, any academic advantage associated with kindergarten appears to disappear.   

 After collecting survey results from the selected area schools, compiling the results, and 

investing the MCA results from these schools, it appeared that the data was not substantial 

enough to make any determinations about the proposed benefits that may be associated with 

FDK.  Without the knowledge of how many students enrolled in Kindergarten were represented 

in the MCA data it would not be possible to draw any conclusions.  In addition, the results do 

not indicate factors which may influence performance such as differences in students, out-of-

school contexts, and school factors.   In addition, the MCA is a very na rrow picture of a child’s 

performance and may not adequately portray their success.    With many schools having less 

proficiency in fourth grade than third grade questions arise regarding the difficulty of the test 
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or other factors that may have influenced the performance that are unrelated to what type of 

Kindergarten program that the students were enrolled in.   
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Recommendations 

 After researching the implications that FDK has on student’s literacy proficiency 

and analyzing the AIMS Web and report card data on the 2010-2011 FDK and AD-FDK students 

at Pike Lake Elementary School¸ the following recommendations are recommended: 

1. In order to determine whether or not the initial literacy benefits associated with FDK 

last, this study could be expanded to track the progress of this group of students 

over the next few years at school.  MCA data on this particular group of student 

could be analyzed taking into account the number of students who move in or out of 

the school in that time.   

2. Conduct a cost-benefits analysis to determine if funding is possible or necessary or 

watch for future research that is conducted on this topic that may answer questions 

about whether the cost involved in implementing FDK would be justified by student 

progress. 

3. Further investigate other variable such as out-of-school factors, demographics, class 

size, student’s age at the beginning of kindergarten, and instructional differences 

that may affect student achievement in subsequent years of schooling.   

4. Look for ways to provide funding for students considered at the great risk of failure 

to receive FDK as an intervention in schools that offer FDK as a fee-based program. 

5. When Title One funds are not available for students, attempt to find funding for 

paraprofessional support to administer interventions for students who are 

considered in the beginning or not yet category for any given l iteracy skill. 
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6. If funding FDK or providing paraprofessional support for at risk students is not an 

option, seek volunteers in the community such as education students in local 

universities that may be willing to work with students.   
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Summary 

 As the research suggests, the issue of funding for FDK will continue to be a debated 

topic due to the age of accountability with No Child Left Behind.  Although researchers have 

sought out to answer questions about whether or not FDK can be l inked to l iteracy success for 

students, there are sti ll many questions left unanswered. 

 More extensive research that accounts for variables such as out-of-school contexts, 

class size, age at the beginning of kindergarten, instructional differences, remedial support, 

academic loss over summer break, and randomly sampled students enrolled in FDK and AD-FDK 

or HDK.   With these variables accounted for in future research, more of the questions that are 

sti l l unanswered can be addressed when considering the benefits of FDK. 

 Providing equal access to high quality public education is not only a desire of school 

districts, it is a mandate from the federal government.  Schools are judged according to 

standardized tests in each state to determine whether or not the school is making Annual 

Yearly Progress (AYP). When schools are not making AYP, they can be penalized by removal of 

funding and even through firing administration and teaching staff.   Due to the nature of how 

schools are held accountable for student achievement, having accurate research which 

indicates how variables affect student progress is an important issue that should be further 

investigated.   
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Table 17: Pike Lake Elementary Full Demographics as of October 2010 

 

 

45 students receive free and reduced lunch which is 17% of the student 

population. 
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Dear Pike Lake Kindergarten parents, 

I am enrolled in the Masters of Science in Education Reading Program at the University of 

Wisconsin-Superior.  The research topic that I have selected for my thesis is Kindergarten 

programming and the implications that it has on students’ literacy and math development.   There 

are a variety of studies to show whether or not any initial benefits of all day every day 

Kindergarten have a lasting impact on students’ achievement.  In Minnesota, only 50% of 

Kindergarten is funded, so few school districts are able to offer full-time Kindergarten.  This 

leaves many districts unable to provide all day every day Kindergarten without a fee.   

As part of my research, I will be comparing assessment data from students who are enrolled in 

50% Kindergarten at Pike Lake to students who are enrolled in All Day Every Day Kindergarten.  

In order to conduct my research, I need prior approval from you to allow your child to be 

involved in this study.  You are not obligated to have your child participate; however, your 

willingness will allow me to gather more accurate information.  If at any time you change your 

mind, you can withdraw from the study.  To clarify what this entails, I will be using report card 

testing and AIMS Web data throughout the school year, but I will not use the names of the 

students.  No new testing will be required; only assessments already in place and being used will 

be considered. All data is anonymous and will only be used to examine the differences between 

students who receive 50% versus students who receive full-time Kindergarten.  Your child’s 

identity will be protected as no names or identifying information is necessary for this study.  

Please feel free to contact me with any questions that you may have. 

Sincerely, 

 

Mrs. Peterson 

lpeters3@proctor.k12.mn.us 

(218)729-8214 ext. 2772 

Please cut on the line above and return this form. 

____ Yes my child __________________can participate in Mrs. Peterson’s research project. 

 

____No, my child___________________ cannot participate in Mrs. Peterson’s research project. 

 

________________________________________               ___________________________                                       

  (signature)          (date) 

mailto:lpeters3@proctor.k12.mn.us
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Dear Mr. Gritzmacher, 

As you are aware of, I am enrolled in the Masters of Science in Education Reading Program at 

the University of Wisconsin-Superior.  The research topic that I have selected for my thesis is 

Kindergarten programming and the implications that it has on students’ literacy and math 

development.   There are a variety of studies to show whether or not any initial benefits of all day 

every day Kindergarten have a lasting impact on students’ achievement.  Since Minnesota only 

provides funding for 50% of Kindergarten, few school districts are able to offer full-time 

Kindergarten.  This leaves many districts unable to provide all day every day Kindergarten 

without a fee.   

As part of my research, I would like to compare assessment data from students who are enrolled 

in 50% Kindergarten at Pike Lake to students who are enrolled in All Day Every Day 

Kindergarten.  In order to conduct my research, I need prior approval from you and the parents 

of the students involved in this study.  Parents will not obligated to have their child participate; 

however, their willingness will allow me to gather more accurate information.  If at any time a 

parent changes his or her mind, he or she can withdraw from the study.  To clarify what this 

entails, I will be using report card testing and AIMS Web data throughout the school year, but I 

will not use the names of the students.  No new testing will be required; only assessments already 

in place and being used will be considered. All data is anonymous and will only be used to 

examine the differences between students who receive 50% versus students who receive full-

time Kindergarten.  Each child’s identity will be protected as no names or identifying 

information is necessary for this study.  Please sign to indicate whether or not you are willing to 

allow this research at Pike Lake Elementary. 

Sincerely, 

 

Lisa Peterson 

lpeters3@proctor.k12.mn.us 

(218)729-8214 ext. 2772 

___ Yes, Mrs. Peterson can conduct this research project at Pike Lake Elementary. 

____No, Mrs. Peterson cannot conduct this research project at Pike Lake Elementary. 

 

________________________________________               ___________________________                                       

  (signature)          (date) 

mailto:lpeters3@proctor.k12.mn.us
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 AIMS Web ASSESSMENT BENCHMARK TESTS AND REPORT CARD 
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APPENDIX D  

DATA COLLECTION OF FDK AND AD-FDK REPORT CARD SKILLS 
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Ta ble 18: Alternating Day – FDK students 2010-2011 Pike  Lake Elementary Students 

Reading Readiness Skills from Report Card 

Student# Ski l l  2 Ski l l  7 Ski l l  8 Ski l l  9 

 Fa l l  Spring Fa l l  Spring Fa l l  Spring Fa l l  Spring 
1 N D 3 25 0 24 0 2 

2 D P 26 26 24 26 16 21 
3 P P 26 26 26 26 20 21 

4 P P 26 26 26 26 18 21 
5 D P 25 26 20 26 9 21 

6 D P 24 26 17 25 12 20 

7 P P 24 26 22 26 13 26 
8 P P 26 26 26 26 19 21 

9 D P 25 26 24 26 17 21 
10 P P 26 26 24 26 21 21 

11 P P 26 26 25 26 17 21 
12 P P 25 26 17 26 12 21 

13 D P 26 26 26 26 21 25 

14 B P 15 26 9 25 1 18 
15 P P 26 26 24 26 18 21 

16 B P 2 25 1 25 5 13 
17 P p 13 25 17 25 1 16 

18 B P 4 24 2 23 4 15 
19 D D 26 26 24 26 20 20 

20 B B 25 26 19 23 4 18 

21 D D 24 26 21 26 16 20 
22 P P 26 26 26 26 17 21 

23 P P 26 26 26 26 20 21 
24 D P 26 26 26 26 21 21 

25 P P 26 26 25 26 19 21 
26 D P 26 26 25 26 19 20 

             

             

             

             

             

             

             

             

            

 

Key for Skill 2 – Identifies words that Rhyme 

N – Not Yet  B – Beginning 

D – Developing  P- Proficient 

Key for Skill 7 – Recognizes Capital Letters 

Total correct 

       26 

Key for Skill 8 – Recognizes lower case Letters 

Total correct 

       26 

 

Key for Skill 9 – Identifies beginning 

consonant sounds 

Total correct 

       21 
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Ta ble 19: FDK students 2010-2011 Pike  Lake Elementary Students 

Reading Readiness Skills from Report Card 

Student# Ski l l  2 Ski l l  7 Ski l l  8 Ski l l  9 
 Fa l l  Spring Fa l l  Spring Fa l l  Spring Fa l l  Spring 

27  D P 25 25 21 25 17 20 
28 P P 24 26 20 26 10 21 

29 D P 25 26 23 26 17 21 
30 D P 24 25 20 25 15 20 

31 D P 26 26 25 24 20 21 

32 D P 24 26 18 26 13 21 
33 D P 26 26 25 26 21 21 

34 D P 16 24 13 24 8 19 
35 P P 25 26 25 26 21 21 

36 D P 26 26 26 26 21 21 
37 P P 26 26 26 26 20 21 

38 P P 26 26 26 26 21 21 
39 P P 26 26 26 26 21 21 

40 P P 26 26 26 26 20 21 

41 D P 26 26 26 26 21 21 
42 P P 26 26 26 26 20 21 

43 P P 26 26 26 26 20 21 
             

             

             

             

             

             

             

         

 

 

 

 

 

 

Key for Skill 2 – Identifies words that Rhyme 

N – Not Yet  B – Beginning 

D – Developing  P- Proficient 

Key for Skill 7 – Recognizes Capital Letters 

Total correct 

       26 

Key for Skill 8 – Recognizes lower case Letters 

Total correct 

       26 

 

Key for Skill 9 – Identifies beginning 

consonant sounds 

Total correct 

       21 
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APPENDIX E  

 DATA COLLECTION OF FDK and AD-FDK AIMS Web SKILLS 
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Ta ble 20: FDK students 2010-2011 Pike  Lake Elementary Students – AIMS Web Benchmark Scores 

Student# Letter Na ming Letter Sounds Phonemic 
Segmenta tion 

Nonsense Word 
Fluency 

 Fa l l  Spring Winter Spring Winter Spring Winter Spring 

27  NA 38 15 35 6 57 10 37 
28 16 56 30 32 5 45 15 22 

29 16 48 19 42 45 60 16 44 
30 4 62 40 61 8 48 16 33 

31 18 47 18 40 7 11 21 59 
32 10 49 15 29 1 5 12 15 

33 29 53 32 45 24 54 22 22 

34 3 29 18 10 8 6 26 10 
35 12 41 22 40 42 46 17 22 

36 36 68 40 42 16 63 42 44 
37 26 54 36 53 61 82 25 36 

38 27 79 45 46 48 70 53 56 
39 35 49 35 38 13 63 20 27 

40 49 70 35 37 73 65 69 118 

41 32 59 47 53 30 55 44 45 
42 19 68 32 44 43 61 47 77 

43 25 72 36 46 58 77 23 46 

             

             

             

             

              

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Letter Naming 

Ta rget score: 48 

 

Letter sounds 
Ta rget Score: 36 
 

Phonemic Segmentation 

Ta rget Score: 45 

 

Nonsense Word Fluency 
Ta rget Score: 34 
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Table 21: Alternating Day – FDK students 2010-2011 Pike Lake Elementary Students– AIMS Web Benchmark Scores 

Student# Letter Na ming Letter sounds Phonemic 
segmenta tion 

Nonsense Word 
fluency 

 Fa l l  Spring Winter Spring Winter Spring Winter Spring 

1 3 28 1 1 0 0 0 0 
2 25 27 8 15 8 43 14 21 

3 40 69 32 32 55 67 41 92 
4 37 49 47 25 44 69 26 35 

5 17 27 12 26 58 73 20 20 

6 20 47 15 41 7 88 15 28 
7 27 49 17 33 37 87 4 39 

8 73 85 34 35 81 92 89 134 
9 29 47 26 38 53 65 29 29 

10 33 59 39 39 76 76 41 41 
11 33 44 39 38 76 86 41 27 

12 9 58 25 40 61 83 20 36 

13 59 56 23 26 47 60 69 120 
14 59 49 6 10 10 76 7 6 

15 10 80 42 44 47 76 40 67 
16 3 24 4 7 47 34 40 3 

17 7 37 0 6 54 14 0 1 
18 4 26 7 18 42 54 1 5 

19 39 42 18 16 66 50 37 29 

20 16 20 6 10 0 6 0 16 
21 9 51 13 27 70 54 6 23 

22 15 44 13 19 2 10 6 18 
23 10 38 20 27 22 41 10 23 

24 24 49 18 43 8 18 26 54 
25 19 53 28 47 53 48 28 43 

26 25 51 18 37 9 35 25 35 

             

             

             

             

             

             

             

         

 

 

 

Letter Naming 

Ta rget score: 48 

 

 

Letter sounds 
Ta rget Score: 36 

 

      Phonemic Segmentation 

Ta rget Score: 45 

Nonsense Word Fluency 
Ta rget Score: 34 
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Appendix F  

LIST OF SELECTED SCHOOLS FOR SURVEY 
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TABLE 22: List of schools selected for the survey 

Schools selected for this survey 

Bayview Elementary 

Caribou Lake Elementary 

Congdon Elementary 

Grant-Nettleton Elementary 

Homecroft Elementary 

Lakewood Elementary 
MacArthur Elementary 

Lester Park Elementary 

Lincoln Elementary 

Lowell  Elementary 

Piedmont Elementary 

Stowe Elementary 

Winterquist Elementary 

Hermantown Elementary 

Churchhil l  Elementary 

Washington Elementary 
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APPENDIX G 

 DATA RECEIVED FROM SURVEY 
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Table 23: Percentage of 2005-2006 Kindergarten Enrollment  

School All Day Every 
Day Students 

Alternating-Every 
Day 

Half Day  

Bayview Elementary 29% 71% none 

Caribou Lake Elementary 35% 65% none 

Congdon Elementary 63% None 37% 

Grant-Nettleton Elementary 100% None none 

Homecroft Elementary 53% none 48% 

Lakewood Elementary None none 100% 

MacArthur Elementary    

Lester Park Elementary 52% none 48% 

Lincoln Elementary    

Lowell  Elementary 50% None 50% 

Piedmont Elementary    

Stowe Elementary 100% None none 

Winterquist Elementary 52% None 48% 

Hermantown Elementary None 100% none 

Churchhill Elementary 37.5% None 62.5% 

Washington Elementary None none 100% 
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Appendix H  

 MCA data 
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Table 24: MCA Results - % of student proficiency 

 Source: MN Dept. of Education, 2009-2010 

 

School 2009 3rd Grade 
Reading 

The state average 
for Reading was 

76% in 2010. 

2010 4th Grade 
Reading 

The state average 
for Math was 83% 

in 2010. 

2009 3rd 
Grade Math 

The state 
average for Math 

was 83% in 
2010. 

2010 4th 
Grade Math 

The state 
average for Math 

was 83% in 
2010. 

Bayview Elementary 84% 68% 91% 75% 

Pike Lake Elementary 91% 86% 91% 88% 

Congdon Elementary 90% 93% 91% 88% 

Grant-Nettleton 

Elementary 

77% 66% 64% 51% 

Homecroft Elementary 77% 71% 80% 70% 

Lakewood Elementary 86% 85% 89% 86% 

MacArthur Elementary 78% 58% 79% 62% 

Lester Park Elementary 92% 90% 97% 85% 

Lincoln Elementary 64% 59% 49% 57% 

Lowell  Elementary 81% 70% 77% 67% 

Piedmont Elementary 75% Not available 71% Not available 

Stowe Elementary 72% 78% 57% 96% 

Winterquist Elementary 88% 85% 89% 87% 

Hermantown Elementary 88% Not available 87% Not available 

Churchhill Elementary 94% 80% 99% 84% 

Washington Elementary 82% 74% 87% 78% 

 

  

 


